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H en ry  H arm on  - 

’ (Providence, R. I.)
G ood M o r n in g :— I th ink the world has had ev

idence th a t we are able to control the  hum an or
ganization, and give evidence of our continued 
existence; but sometimes I am astonished, when 
people are passing through the  walks of life, that 
they place such little reliance upon w hat we tell 
them will occur in the future. I  say sometimes I 
am astonished, when I see the masses have been 
held, century after century, expecting through 
faith, to be here redeemed from every erro r they 
ever com m itted; and they have died w ithout any 
evidence that it was true, or that they in any pos
sible way, could be benelitted by having faith. 
But we have brought ourselves into such close 
rapport w ith you, that daily, we give you evi
dence tha t we possess, not only the power to hold 
the Human organization to apeak, but th a t we 
have the power to see and understand the law 
that governs future events. At no time have we 
ever used an instrum ent to say, tha t your path
way will be entirely strewn with llowers and 
without thorns,—at no time have we ever repre
sented to you tha t there were no obstacles to 
overcome—but always have told you-that there 
was a great work to be done, and the resu lt of 
tha t work would be satisfactory to each' laborer. 
I  am anxious now tha t the world should under
stand tha t the tim e has come, whon principles 
must be established, to shape the destinies of 
men. I t  is not for one man to say unto another, 
you shall do thus and so, if not, I will m ake your 
life a continual misery. This thing m ast cease to 
exist; this thing has lived and flourished century 
after century, and the subjects of this (Treat mis
ery have hugged and held its shackles around 
them ; but; the hour is coming, and w ith such 
great rapidity, that each one will be called upon 
to act, their part in  protecting principles, which, 
when applied to the masseB, or at least when an 
application is made of these principles, the  difli- 
cutties of the past will disappear, and the human 
family will be enabled to live in continual har
mony. W here now discord and d istrust exists, 
the conditions of peace will be established. Wo 
do not come in any garb but our o w n ; we do not 
hold mediums for the destruction of a divine 
principle, but we are necessitated to obey laws, 
that subject individuals, sometimes, to w hat ap
pears fearful inconvenience. But through no 
other channel could the great end bo reached. 
As men and women, you become a part of that 
great power, which will evolve all that every hu
man soul desires; and it is nothing more nor less 
than your duty to bo subjected to the  conditions 
that surround you. Knowing your high hopes 
and earnestness of purpose, I am not here  to ask 
you to sacrifice your very,being, but to look for
ward and trust us, or at least, believe that we give 
you nothing but the the truth . I t  will not be long 
until the  evidence will bo so strongly presented 
to you, and we will not ask you to believe any 
more, or to have faith tha t wo are expressing 
nothing but the tru th  ; because you will have the 
perfect knowledge which*.we desire, to  exist in 
every hum an soul.. Henry Ilarm oh, Providence,
h i , V ■>.

K a te  Sm it h .

(Falls of Schuylkill,) ,
G ood M ornin g  I  have felt very anxious for 

some time, to be able to control the m edium  and' 
give a communication to my frionds, I  will not 
promise to do much to-day, for I am no t strong, 
but I  have been very anxious to roach hom e, and 
I  th ink, perhaps, some one will send my commu
nication to my mother. I  am not a Spiritualist. I 
used to belong to church, but since I have found 
out tha t th is is true, I  nave felt so anxious to 
reach the friends that I loved so dearly, that I  
have laid aside all my prejudices and come here. 
I  died and left a family o f children, and m y 
m other feels bowed down and broken, to think 
that the  homo tha t ought to have been so happy, 
is so desolate. She neither rests day nor night, 
and the care of the children seems to add so 
m uch to her anxiety, through fear tha t she will 
not do her whole duty, that she is giving way 
under it. But I  want her to know tha t ray hus
band and I, watch every opportunity to come and 
relieve her of the trouble, and make our presence 
known to her. But Bhe does not understand any
thing about this, and when we try to manifest to 
her, she gets more nervous and we see tha t we 
can not do any good., So I come here to give this 
communication, because there is a little friend of 
m ine with the medium, and she says she will 
have the  communication sent. I  went last night 
and showed myself, so tha t they recognized me 
at once, Ques. A t the  medium’s hom e? Ans, 
Yes, and the reason I  did it was, because I. would 
thuB get power to give this communication. But 
the medium did not know anything about it  then, 
but there  was an inquiry about it, and th a t gave 
me strength to come. I  wish people only under
stood how much good theji could do th a t way. 
Ques. W here was it th a t you appeared? Ans. I 
appeared to the medium last night. Ques. I

/ '
thought you spoke of a little  girl ? Ans. No, but 
of the  lady w ith the medium. She does not know 
anything about Spiritualism, but her being with 
the medium gave me power to manifest myself to 
the  medium, so plain that she jumped out of what 
appeared to be a sleep, and told my little friend 
what a beautiful girl spirit she had seen. I want 
my friends to feel perfectly conteuted about my 
condition, for I  am perfectly happy, with one ex 
ception. I  see what trouble my friends have on 
earth , and it naturally m akes me anxious, al
though I  see tha t they will be rewarded for all 
the  good they are doing, and  that there is a pow
er tha t controls evory living being, th a t leads 
them  in the path which is best for them to move 
in. People have not got the  right idea of these 
things, and naturally suppose people are wicked, 
when if they would only suppose they werejjood, 
they would all grow to be good. I wish I had 
known som ething about th is  matter before I le f t ; 
but as tha t was impossible, I avail myself of this 
opportunity to come. Ques. Now you m ust tell 
us who you are? Ans. My name is K ate Smith, 
but I want my husband’s m other to know that ho 
will give a communication some time, when he 
feels more like it. He can give it in a different 
way from talking through a medium. Ho under
stands telegraphing on an instrum ent and he 
wants to semi it on a telegraphic instrum ent, 
tines. Who is ihe mother you want the message 
sent to ? Ans. My little friend will send it to her, 
M other would not like to have her nam e men
tioned. I don’t know how she will take it, so 
tnerefore I will not send it to her m yself,. You 
will tell my friend, will you? Ans. Yes.

. E lizabeth P rice. ■_
(W ilkesbarre,Pa,)

G ood M o rn in g  I  thought I  would come in 
here and see whether it. was really just like being 
alive again. But I find tha t I have got somebody 
else to use, and I don’t feel exactly like myself; 
but I  would be satisfied if I could only go out, and 
do just .ts I pleased. Ques. Through that organ
ism ? Ans, Yes, I would for awhile, Ques. W hat 
would you like to do? Ans. Oh, f would like to 
make a journev, and see some of the folks Fused 
to know, but f expect tha t would he impossible, 
so 1 have made up my mind to do the nest 1 can 
and talk to you here as much as .1 possibly can, 
[We are very glad to have you come.] l a m a  
little confused. I am trying to get—I know every
thing, 1 think, all right, but I am trying to get the 
name of the place I lived in, and indeed I can not 
get it yet, and I don’tw a n t to go away until l do. 
I don’t know what is the reason, but I cannot tell 
you why it is I cannot get it. I lived in the place 
long enough, and had., .experiences enough to 
make mo remember it all, and I cannot under
stand why 1 don’t. My name was Elizabeth 
Price. 1 know that, and I think it is so funny, 
because I lived in a place—died in a place—and 
my husband m arried again in a place, and 1 can
not understand--why 1 forget it. Ques. Was it a 
large place? Ans. Yes. I t  was above Scranton. 
Ques. Was it, W ilkesbarre, Pennsylvania? Ans. 
T hat’s it. I am much obliged Ao you, indeed I 
am, Why 1 1 was dumb, wasn’t 1? I bad it there 
you see and I could not get it fixed. T hat is 
coming back and being dumb indeed, but I 
know some things. I d id n ’t forget.my name. I 
have friends there too. [There is a gentlem an 
there who w rites a gogd deal, l ie  writes pootry. 
He used to w rite for the  paper, until lie got of
fended.] I t  don’t make any difference, if  they 
see the paper they will get interested. I  don’t 
wonder people are dumb. I t  takes some tim e to 
get used to th is sort of thing. [It is the universal 
experience of all spirits, they always have dilli- 
culty to rem em ber a name,] The worst of it was, 
I forgot the place I lived in. Ques. Wore you a 
Mrs, or Miss ? Ans. I was a Mrs. I bad a family, 
and my husband is married again. [Say anything 
you please, you are among friends,] I feel like 
saying a good deal, but it would not be o f any in- 
interest, to anybody, except to my own friends. 
But I  want them  to know tha t it is not necessary 
to profess Christianity, and believe in Christ to 
get to heaven, because people who m ake the 
greatest professions, sometimes are the most un
happy. They are disappointed, they look for 
som ething a little beyond anybody else, and 
when they  come here, they  are not put in tha t 
high position where they expect to sit up and be 
looked at. Ques. Were you a member of the 
church ? Ans. Yes, and they thought I  died all 
right, But then  I was not much disappointed, 
because all the time, in m y-heart, I did not th ink 
it was a  square thing. I thought if there  wits a 
God, lie ought to ho more ju st than to condemn 
people to suffer, but I  tried  to believe it, I 
thought I  was a Christian. I had that feeling all 
the same, T here are a great many people here 
who are being led along and told how to do. 
Some have courage and some do n o t; and some 
even if they are compelled to come, feel ashamed 
to be seen in a place like this, They say their 
friends will be ashamed of them. They don’t 
want to be seen hero, [Oh, th is is a good place 
to come to.] T think it is splendid. I t is with us 
just like it is w ith you. You have got an idea 
tha t some place is not righ t to go to, and you shun 
it, but when yon come to look into it right close, 
you find it. is better than  you thought. I  think 
this is my second birth. I  don’t think I had any 
before. I  will bid yoil good bye, and I  am much 
obliged, that you told me the  place I lived in, for 
I  would never have found i t  out. Elizabeth Price, 
W ilkesbarre, Pennsylvania.

A r i s t o t l e .
(A Greek Philosopher.)

Friends, I come to you this morning with a feel
ing that in ihe  end, all will be w e ll; hut that, is not 
to advise you to lay aside your earnestness of 
purpose, or to become less vigilant in your la
bors, for each thing is a necessity unto itsolf, and 
when you need the greatest strength, it will be 
given unto you. The shadows that cross the path
way of hum an life become the stars of wisdom in 
spiritual existence. You think, a t this period of 
the world, th a t you suHer and endure privations; 
and your minds are in a constant whirl of per
plexity and doubt. I f  you could go back into past 
ages, and  see what men and women endured for 
the principles which they understood to underlie 
all the ends of human life, you would then under
stand, tha t although you may seem to he idled 
with gloom, you have really nothing—nothing to 
fear compared with wlmt old m artyrs in the past 
had to endure,and the difficulties they encountered 
at every step they took. You have grown Btrong 
in sym pathy, and one man may be bowed down 
and the way may look dark, but as soon as indi
viduals learn tiio actual condition of a flairs, eacli 
earnest soul goes out in sympathy and makes an 
ctlbrt to overcome the difficulties. There is a 
greater unity among men at the present time 
than exisied in the past. You have not. yet fully 
learned how great the power is, nor how much 
can be done, in a short time, through that thing 
called hum an sympathy. One moment you look 
upon the earth  and the conditions that surround 
you as elements of destruction, and yon' allow 
yourselves to feel exasperated, I will Bay, with 
the very force that acts upon tho human organi
zation, and for a  tirao it bows you down and 
makes you not only unjust to yourself, but to 
others. But scarcely does the ripple pass over 
your soul, until you hear a voice from out of the 
distance, saying, grow strong, for this thing shall 
live as long as the earth stands,. The principles 
of tru th  shall go before tho people, let tlie conae- 
■quenceB be what they will. A simple, word-some-' 
times creates unbounded misery, but that same 
word may cause unbounded, joy. We ask yon, as 
men and women, to weigli carefully your words 
before you utter them —m look well into your 
beans and never allow  yourselves to think of 
oilier individuals unkindly, although they may 
speak inn  m anner that seems to you unjust, if you 
do not understand tlie motive—if you do not know 
the cause. You may even mistake a single word, 
and use it to your detriment, when in reality it 
should'bo used tin. your happiness and joy. Wo 
are learning a sysiem, and endeavoring m evory 
way to bung  it nearer pcrleclion, so that we can 
give to individuals a power to understand indi
vidual thoughts without their giving utterance to 
the thought. When that time comes, there will 
be less diversity and more unity among people. 
There will be something that, the world Inis never 
yet fully undertook to analyze 'o r understand, 
To-day,-y.ou have evidence occasionally that one 
mind is in rapport, with another. You hoar in 
dividuals say, "Well, 1 was th inking  so and so,” 
■when-your own mind perhaps has been impressed 
with the same idea at the same time. There' is a 
unity existing in dite human family which, when 
understood, makes tlie whole chain complete — 
each one being a part of that great power which 
is moving on auu working out the  destinies of 
moir without-any apparent will of their own. Yet 
each one possesses an individuality—a power 
within themselves to bo them selves; and the ne
cessity, of force, or of rules and regulations to 
make men bettor, purer, and truer, will ooiibo to 
exist. The natural law that, exists is sufficient 
for all men, where they understand that there is 
Biich a law in existence, in and throughout all n a 
ture. I t  has existed through all tim e and will be 
eternal. From the force-of-circumstances,-you 
have been necessitated to look to external things, 
from-experiences of-what you should and should 
not do. You have made rules and regulations for 
yourselves which were not in harm ony with your 
being, and you have Buffered severely from such 
rules and regulations. Each m an and woman to
day seems willing to become-some oilier one's 
keeper—each one seems to feel and understand 
how others should bo, and where they make m is
takes and where they do honor to themselves. 
This thing must cease to exist. Men and women 
must become their own koepors—their own coun
sellors—as to the power tha t needs to hold the 
spirit in harmony with itself. Every luw that 
man makes to govern others is a stumbling block 
in his foot-path. We come to you, not wishing 
to hold power over any atom in the vast universe 
other tliun our own spirit identities. -We come to 
you with the desire to give you a  perfect under
standing of yourselves. I am willing to adm it 
that men and women who are ignorant, hold up 
their hands in holy horror at an  utterance like 
this. Nevertheless, every word bears the impress 
of truth upon it, and when there is it natural ap
plication of this course made, m en will under
stand what dupes they have been to themselves. 
Men will understand, then, when aud how all the 
misery tha t has existed in the hum an family has 
originated. I t  has its source in the past ages, 
when men were undeveloped, and  took the sun 
as a powerful being, either willing to destroy or 
build them  up, according to their ideas of justice. 
That view of things has been fram ed and brought 
into a form of theology; and it has held men cen
tury after ceutury. Each century has been throw
ing oil’ Borne o f'the  defects, and improved a little 
in its^course of progress; aud it  has left the men 
of to-day, to take the law and to give men to un 

derstand that there is a principle tj/at is univer
sal, which, when applied, will produce the great
est satisfaction to men and women that they have 
ever experienced a t any period of life. You have 
all, in your life’s experiences, had momentary 
hours of happiness. You have felt lifted up, and  
so joyous that you scarcely understood tha t you ' 
lived on the .earth-plane. Instead of mom entary 
happiness, this happiness will be e te rn a l. , I t  vifill 
be your life's existence—never ending; and each 
hour adding som ething to tho beauty of your 
lives. How grand—how sublime is tho idea, a# I  
present it to you. And you, with the sad exper

iences you are having, can scarcely realize th e -  
possibility of a result of this kind occurring for 
centuries to come. But we understand the power 
that is moving all men. W e-understand that th is  
realization is near unto you, aud the trials and 
great revolutions that are taking place among 
men, are only the harbingers of great good. A nd 
it is to encourage you, and show you our sympa
thy  with you iu such experiences as you are en
during, that we hold the instrum ent to-day; 
hoping soon, and very soon, to demonstrate to 
you tlie power that wo possess. W e are mould- 
otic h form and each mind in a way that, iu tho  
end, will work for tho uiversal good. Men h av e ' 
been so educated th a t tliey have made no effort 
to surround themselves with a degree of happi
ness; and some th ink  that they live aloue for 
evil. Wo have felt tlie necessity tha t they, too, 
should be converted, and enjoy all that life could 
give; but that one thing, evil, is to be first wiped 
out. Yrour hearts appear large enough, not only 
to desire your happiness, but they will be- 
como largo onough to take in all men and women, 
and all that have been subjected to misery, care 
and doubt. You will Bay, there is a fountain which 
gives me strength and power and joy. I do not 
want to stand in the  front and enjoy all th a t i t  
gives. Como ono,“como all—it is not for one, b u t 
for all. Each one accopt and be happy—each 
one understand tha t in the sight of a universal 
principle, they liold w ithin themselves an im m or
tal spirit. That spirit, under favorable conditions, 
can become a sliiniug light, to tho world Under 
poor, ignorant, and superstitious rules and regula
tions, it can bocome a power to destroy and abuse, 
not only its own condition, in life, hut make many 
hearts sad—many hearts to look with horror, 
even, upon human existence. These things are  
passing away—these things are of the past—these 
things are perhaps apparent among yon at the  
presont tim e; hut they are moving—moving— 
and tho horizon is becoming c lea r; and it. will not 
be long that men’s hearts will continue to be sad— 
it will not bo long that m en’s hearts will doubt—. 
it will not bo long before tho cloud disappears, 
aud men and women will be free. (lues. Who is 
the friend ? Ans. Aristotle.

A unt E liza H i .vk .

(Below Richmond, Va.)
Ffiends, how do you do ? I just came in a little  

while, to have a -little rest. I -have not been used 
to having silk gowns, but I felt like coining. I  
am not used to such a place as this. I came 
along after a gentleman who seemed to know so 
m uch, because I felt that I  would like to do like  
other people. The big man, wlmt runs this place, 
he said, 1 '-should tell you that we all had to come 
and bo ourselves, and people would bo so perfect 
afterwards, that they would not know themselves. 
I  fool as though I  would like to talk to that lady, 
wlmt come a good ways off,, [referring- to a lady 
in tlie circle.] for she is pretty good, I th ink . 
T hat big spirit that, controls you, ho Is here. I  
had a different.-kind of shaped mouth from thiB, 
and I can’t, talk right. Ques:- Ask that friend o f  
mine, if lie likes the way things are shaping ? 
Ans. llo  says he cannot do it all at. once He is 
doing as fast as lie can. Id o  pretty we 1, don't you 
th ink  I do ? [Yos, very well.] I.thought I would. 
Tliey called me A unt Eliza. Ques. W hat was 

.your last nam e? Ans. lliiik . Ques. Of w hat 
place? A nsi I lived below Richmond, Va.. on 
the James River. I am getting away, and 'don 't, 
th ink  I can talk any more. Ques. W ort*you an  
old lady ? Aim. Of course I was. [You will go 
back to spirit life and feel tha t yon liavo never 
been old.] That is wlmt they said if  I came here. 
Everybody wants to be young.

W iiu A M  L aukr .

( Carvorsville, BuokB, Co., Pa.)
I  shall address you th is morning, from 'the tex t, 

“ I f  a man die shnll he live a g a in ? "  And m y 
own sermon shall be the evidence of the existence 
of spirit. When we undertake to discourse on a. 
subject that holds such great interests to m an
kind, it would be well to weigh every thought 
tha t flows through the hum an brain, and m ak e  
it a part of the power to give ovidenco of a con
tinued existence. Men stand beforo a congrega
tion and preach—they feel that something is ex 
pected of them, and they make efforts to lead! 
men and women in a  path tha t they have beea  
taught was correct, or at least, they want m en and  
women to believe in something, th a t they, in  re
ality, know nothing about. I, for one, labored 
for years, striving to m ake men aud women un
derstand that there  was such a  power as JeBqs. 
Christ, and it was only through him crucified, 
th a t men and women could be redeem ed ; and a li 
who could not believe what was given to th em  
through the clergy in th a t direction, would b e  
eternally damned. T hat speaks largely—largely 
for our appreciation of a power that is universal.



2 IM IN D ANID M A T T E E . [APRIL 14, M. 8; 3fe.]

I t  looks feeble to me at the  present tim e; and 
how I  could once have raised my voice, and a d 
dressed m en and women, asking them  to have 
faith, w hen there was no tone  particle of evidence 
of the  existence of such a  being, is more than  I  
could understand, if  it was not for what is to
day, called spirit control and mediums. I  under
stand now, that I  was noth ing  m ore than is th e  
instrum ent I  am using, and when I  placed myself 
in  a position to do so, I  attracted powers around 
me th a t unloosed my lips, and many men and 
women listened to me enrapt, and thought tha t I  
possessed a  power, or gift from God, which few 
possess; and  then, w hen they came to view my 
daily life, they  looked upon me w ith distrust and 
suspicion, and said, “ T here is a man who is able 
to tell us the way to heaven, but his daily 
acts are not in accord w ith  his teachings.” 
1 often felt, that-I was not living the life th a t I  
was authorized to do. But there  seemed to be a 
force around me that compelled me to do as I  did. 
Still, I  had  faith in Jesus Christ, and  so died, and 
the world consigned me to the tomb, as if th a t 
was the last of W illiam Lauer. But I  have come 
to-day to give evidence, tha t if a  man dies, I  p re 
sume he dies; but no m an  d ies; he only changes 
h is condition. I  travelled and often preached in  
Carversville, Pa. years ago. I  had  a  family, and 
I  will be recognized through the  paper. This 
lady’s ( th e  medium’s)  husdand was acquainted 
with me, and  we often had discussions together 
on religious topics. Y et I  never would listen to 
him . T h a t is, he tried  to get me to .^investigate 
Spiritualism, and I  gave him  to understand, tha t 
I  waBin th e  .right road. Ques. H ad you any 
other c h u rd n th a n  the  One you have spoken 
of? Ans. I  was what is called a  Christian-,(the 
same, as th e  Campbellites) but when a man col
lects a church  around him , .they nam e the church* 
after the  man. Ques. Have you ever preached as 
a  Christian, other than  as a -JLauerite? Ans. I 
was really opposed to the  Christian religion in the 
first, or- early days', before TembraCed it. Ques. Did 
Mr. F irm an  help you an y ?  Ques< I  want to know. 

1 w hether these words • " th a t, are dropped, th a t 
seem .lostj-^whether’the  spirit on the other side, 
is able to take, them up and get the  benefit of them? 
Ans. I  d o n 't know as I  would have ever come 

.'h e re , if i t  were not for'the idea which he gave me. 
My acquaintance with him , naturally led me .to 
investigate. ‘ ' ,

T h e  O ld M a n - of t h e  W o o fs .- 

I  cannot at once bring myself-to fully realize 
tha t I  am  again taking, up thought and giving it 

■ utterance to embodied spirits; b u t' such seems 
really to b e  the'fact. You are giving strict a tten 
tion, and waiting for whatever may come to you.- 
‘For th is we are doubly grateful, for every effort 
in  this direction is making, us'strong, and also 

' giving power to millions of undeveloped beings 
: who never had a condition to understand th a t 

souls were immortal. How many men ancl • wo
men, in  th e  past ages, lived Out a physical life 
w ithout any'knowledge that there  was a future, 
state of existence-—th a t that power that, moved 
and controlled thej organism, left’ it and took on 
another condition, fo grow in power and wisdom. 
And as all things area.necessity  to. conditions for 
the changes that are.'b rought upon them, m en 
have laid some few centuries, ^silent and .alone, 
unconseious'ahd scarcely knowing that there was 
an ijtourof intelligence.within them . AH seemed 
to/fie nought—all seemed to be dark, and thought 
was not a  thing of the present, but a thing of the 
past. B ut our coming and holding human organ
izations has been the light th a t descended upon 
such benighted creatures. I t has been-the food 
which has awakened them to consciousness, and 
gradually—gradually—they are unfolding. You 
are embodied spirits, with a power to obtain a 
knowledge of the past, and living in a period of 
the ea rth ’s history, when every avenue seems to 
be open to convey thought and knowledge to you. 
You cannot realize how little some men and wo
men knew ' in the past ages—how unfavorable 
were the conditions' th a t surrounded them, and 
how impossible it was for them to make one con
dition in their favor. But the hour,has dawned, 
and the day .has descended, and the darkness of 
the past will be, m ade a light for the future, 
Men and women who lived in  the early ages of 
the world’s history, had not a condition to grow 
—had no t a condition to acquire one elem ent 
m ore than  they did, and it was through these 
very conditions that existed th a t they have been 
allowed to lie in darkness, or sileuce, so long. 
But there  is nothing lost in  th is vast universe. 
Every power, in the end, is utilized, and brought 
out for important purposes. These men aud 
women are being resurrected—are. coming to the 
front—not Btrong in their own power—not feel
ing th a t they are themselves, the  important fac
tors, but they are willing instrum ents in the 
hands of enlightened men and women—they are 
instrum ents that are being made use of to mould 
the m inds of men and women who hold them 
selves so entirely in opposition to any progressive 
thought. Through the instrum ents of this rising, 
they have imbibed information of the ideas of 
theology. They are conscious of their own inabil
ity to act, without some power, aud tha t power 
holds them  in a condition to enter homes and to 
approadi individuals who are  strongly imbued 
with prejudices, aud hold old theology as one of 

m e  uiosl important factors of the world. They 
enter in, aud there it> nothing there that mail can 
discover, and when the man kneels in the deep
est hum ility, one or two spirits of this kind enter 
in and bow by his side. They are amazed at the 
man’s position—they are held in w onderland  
gradually they gain a power over the  man, and 
and he begins to feel that he is doing something 
tha t is ridiculous—he begins to feel Unit it is not 
all rigid, and old theology gets a shock tha t no 
power on earth can ever rebuild in that nidi- 
V dual’s organization. W hen I  thus speak to you, 
y ou may think this a wild and visionary thing. 
You cannot understand how a thing of such low 
growth, or at least, so far back, can be made an 
instrum en t of such great use. All these years, 
when it  seemed dark, and there seemed to be no 
future, there was an , adding to each spirit, of 
som ething, which although mot visible, or they 
were n o t conscious of, which m ade them some
thing m ore important than m en would scarcely 
dare to th ink . Nothing is lost—nothing is lost, 
and all things become useful and good in the end, 
and it  is something tha t ought to cheer the hearts 
of m en, to  know that although unfavorable con
d itions m ay exist, and men seem to be lower 
th a n  th e  animals in the field, yet that divine 
spark lifts  it  up and beautifies it.in the end. [Give 
ub th e  nam e please.] Would you be willing to 
give m y nam e, for the present, as the  Old Man of 
th «  W oods f  I  want to give another communica

tion. W hile the medium is under my control 
she has a good idea of the awful condition of 
spirits of ancient times. A few days ago I  spoke 
upon th e  subject of magic. I  have, not yet done 
w ith iny work in that direction, but when I  have 
I  will give my name.

. J a m e3 B etts . -- -  • v .- 

(Carversville, Bucks Co., Pa.)
How does thee do ? I  would like  to be able to 

talk a' little while, for it seems as though a great 
many of us have got back into tha t position of 
waiting for some one else to come and communi
cate, th a t we staid back and really neglected a 
duty by not coming. I  believed in  Spiritualism, 
to a certain exteqt, but I  had very feeble ideas in 
regard to it. I  shaped it according to the disci- 
pline of the.Friends Society, and I  found it would 
not.hold water al,l the way th rough; and the mis
take th e  Frien’ds have made, is, by making regu
lations''for their preachers, allowing them to speak 
just so far and no fu r th e r ; and they have lost all 
thie spirit, very nearly, that ever existed in the 
meeting. But Spiritualism is running in the 
same channel, as far as it can. I  see that Spirit
ualists comprise every society,in . the  world, and 
each one expects to draw the" principle down to 
their conception of tru th  and honor—and each 
one frants to shape i t  according to their old idea. 
I  woukp say to such people, tha t they might juBt 
as well give up the ghost at once as a t any future 
time, because it is a  principle th a t is. universal 
and m en and women must be grown to it. I t  
could not be controlled in the past to accommo
date k ny  man or woman, and it  makes no differ
ence how- unfavorably they may be situated in 
life, as'soon as people give up th is idea, it  will 
make a  rapid stride and the good work promised 
will be'about complete. I  have not come here to 
sen d any '’ particular -message to my friends, al
though they will want to hear from m e ; but I  
came on account of coming in contact, or in rap
port, w ith the lady who has come from my home, 
(referring-to a lady present in the  circle); and 
also she is acquainted with members of my. fami
ly, and ihe medium was too. But I  have been 
gone for some time, and I expect, forgotten by 
many. Jam es Betts, near Carversville, Bucks 
County, Pennsylvania.

■ Judge J6nks. .
• Newtown, Bucks Co. Pa.

I  approach you this morning, with a doubt in 
regard to my ability to address you, in a m anner 

. tha t will be entertaining and instructive, But I 
know tha t I come in the presence of individuals, 
who feeha desire to do something to improve the 
condition of the hpman race, and to make men 
and .women happy, where flow they  are sad. I  
have pondered long and well, and have looked 
from almost every standpoint- of human life, to 
see how to.be able to control the masses of men 
and women, to work in this great reformation. 
And in studying from various outlooks, I  some
times have felt willing to lie down and reBt and 

-not make any effort to work'oht the redemption 
of the human race. But back of th is there was a 
'motive power, that would not allow me to r e s t ; 
and after travelling over every country of the 
globe;8tudying the interests o f  individuals, I have 
come to the conclusion,to put my forces to work 
through your organization, and work out a con
dition, where men and women will cease to 
struggle with adverse elemehts and come en rap
port with conditions which will make them  de
sire to become brothers and sisters. You under
stand the principle that we advocate, is one of 
universal justice. We do not wish to create mis
ery in any quarter of the globe—we do not wish 
to destroy, but we do wish to build up and make 
strong, To do this we must have some avenue 
through which to act, and some way to reach 
men and women; and I  find in working here to 
day th a t new thoughts come to me, and I take in 
the real condition of some individuals, who are 
to-day working'to destroy the great work tha t we 
are doing. And I  fin'd that they are swayed and 
controlled by a multitude, and they feel that in  
some way, just or unjust, they will gain power to 
destroy and to bring men and women down to old 
conditions.' Now to me, this seems to be some
thing so terrible, that I do not delight to look 
upon it, but as all souls possess some spark of h u 
m anity, I ask each individual to look and see how 
far they  are actuated by the principle of justice 
—how far they are governed by a desire to do 
good;and how far they are governed to gain their 
selfish ends. These things m ust be looked into 
and instead of looking at individuals in the  light 
of scorn, I ask men and women to 'weigh well 
them selves; and, if after carefully searching 
through their organizations, they  find th a t they 
possess no defect—if they find tha t all is beau
tiful and good, then may they act, to crush out, 
or to bend and bow down any individual who 
is not working in the  direction of truth, and 
not until then. We do not wish to condemn 
any men or women—we do not "wish to create 
misery anywhere, but we do ask men and wo
men who are distributing th e ir  power of de
struction among men, to look to this and apply 
the ru le to themselves; for there  is a  future 
that meets every man and woman, and each 
one must pay the penalty to the  fullest extent. 
We will not, after reaching out and addressing 
men aud women, take the consequences of the ir 
future. We will not, nor can no t stay the power 
which is moving on and as th a t  power means 
to liberate every created being, it is impossible 
for any power to come up and crush out the  
forces that are irresistible. Men and women 
may lie down to rest, assured that the forces 
tha t are working mean good, to all. Judge 
Jenks,. Newtown, Bucks Co. Pa.

E liza  W e l s h .

(Quebec, Canada.)
F aith , and is th is the place where the. priests 

forgive sins ? [I guess we can absolve you here.] 
Faith , and I  have no money. [We will do it 
w ithout price.] Faith, and-it is all worried I  am. 
[V ery w ell; tell us what is th e  matter and we 
will help  you.] I  don’t know what the matter is. 
[You did not find things as you expected?] Say 
th a t Eliza W elsh is here. Ques. What do you 
w ant to find ? Ans. I  want to find my way back 
to th e  priest. Ques. Well, how came you to lose 
him? Ans. Faith, and I got lost off of a boat, and 
I  w ant the  priest to forgive me. Ques. W hat 
boat ? Ans. I t  was not a ship, i t  was a  boat, on 
the  Saint Lawrence river. [ I t  is all right, E liza ; 
you don’t w ant any priest; th a t is all a mistake. 
You are in spirit life; do you know that?] And

sure I  do. [You see, you don't want any priest— 
you are  all right. W hat could the priest do for 
ypu if  you-were to see him  ?] I. would like to see 
Jesus Christ, and I  cannot see him  without the  
p riest helps me. [You need no priest. These

Eriests have misled you in regard to that. They 
ave no power to help  you—they have no power 

w hatever to help you. You can help yourself, 
and  th a t is the only person who can,;help you. I-  
will te ll you h o w to  help yourself. You just turn- 
in  and  try to help o ther people, and you will be 
astonished to see how you will help yourself.] 
Be jabers, I  will try . Eliza Welsh, Quebec, Can
ada.

An Appreciative Letter.
F r a n k f o r t , Ky., M arch 30,1883. 

Mr. J. M. Roberts— B ear Brother: 1
I  enclose you one dollar for your most valuable 

paper, for six m onth 's subscription. I  feel tha t I 
cannot afford to miss one number, aud I  know 
th a t my time m ust be nearly out.

You will recollect, dear brother, that I  wrote to 
you last spring, m aking inquiry about Dr. Jam es 
A. Bliss, and th a t you highly'recommend him to 
me. For that, I now wish to thank you; for I 
believe that it has been  through h im  th a t my 
life has been spared. I  find him to be w hat you re 
commended him to be. I  have been for the  past six 
or e igh t months alm ost on the verge of th e  second 
b i r th ; but his medical adviser assures me that-1 
am  now out of danger, for which I  am very grate
ful. I  have a dear old mother to watch over 
and  nurse, who has been an invalid for years, and 
I  am  her only child spared to her on earth . And 
oh, what a comfort M in d  a n d  M a tter  is to us 
both.

I  take very great in terest in those ancient com
munications, and try  to spread the knowledge of 
the  tru th s they im part, as much as is in  my feeble 
power.

I  have read, w ith very great interest, Dr. B .F . 
B row n’s treatm ent of obsession, and I  believe in 
it, or as far as my knowledge of the subject ad
mits ; but that is very limited. However, I  want 
to ask you some questions about it, fo r i  know you 
have had some experience in th is phase of trea t
m ent, or at least I  th ink  you have. I  wrote to 
Dr. B. some time ago, asking him  to send me 
some testimonials of the success of his treatm ent 
of persons who were addicted to the use of strong 
drink , l ie  wrote me that he had none pub
lished.

Now what I Want to know is, do you know of 
any one who has been pured of the excessive use 
of whiskey ? 1 have many dear friends who suf
fer, a t times, from th a t evil. Would to God that 
a ll could be freed from that awful curse, intem 
perance. It is m ore about intem perance I  wish 
to know of than anything else. Please write me; 
I f  you can give me any information on tha t sub
ject you will very much oblige me.

Believe me ever your sister in the  cause of 
T ru th . B e l l e  It. S h a n n o n .

[W e have thought it best, for several reasons, to 
publish the letter of our friend, and to m ake such 
reply to her inquiries as may serve to help some 
o ther victims of intem perance, other than  those 
for whom she is more especially in terested. Since 
becoming an investigator of Spiritualism, and an 
observer of the facts which constitute the  ground
work and superstructure of tha t especial branch 
of knowledge, we have been thoroughly con
vinced that a vast proportion of the intem perance 
th a t prevails is the  immediate result of. the  spirit 
obsession and control of highly nervous, sympa
thetic, sensitive and generous people. I t  is very 
rarely that we find a  cold, stolid, unsympathetic, 
selfish and morose person falling a victim to in 
temperance. This one fact should suffice to show 
the nature of the  affliction of intemperance. 
W hen people who feel an impulse to d rink  can 
be made to understand t h a t , the prompting 
comes to them  from influences of a  psycho
logical character external to themselves, and 
th a t to yield to those external influences is 
to surrender their individual control of their 
own organisms to be used by the will of 
others, then will they  exert all their power to 
assert their individuality , and few indeed will be 
the  instances in  w hich they will be overcome. 
Persons who find th a t they cannot yield to the  
first impression of. a  desire to drink" w ithout a 
liability  of drinking  to excess, may rest assured 
th a t they are the  victims of ignorant, grovelling 
and selfish spirit controls, who use the ir bodies to 
gratify their old appetites to the ru in .o f the hap
piness of the rightful possessor of those bodies.

T he common physiological idea tha t an appe
tite  for intoxicating drinks is the result of hered
itary  physical attributes is certainly an  error, and 
the effect'is m istaken for the cause. The a ttri
butes of what are now absolutely known to consti
tu te  mediumship for spirit coutrol, are  particu
larly inheritable, indeed more so than any o ther 
class of personal or ind iv id u a l attributes. W here 
e ither parent is mediumistic, the offspring may 
or may not inherit the  physiological characteris
tic of the m ediumistic parent, w ithout regard to 
w hich it may be, w hether the  mother or father ; 
bu t if both parents are mediumistic, then  the 
chances of the offspring being mediumistic are so 
greatly increased, th a t  it may be considered that 
th e ir  children will be mediums. This law or fact 
is so fully exemplified in almost every one’s daily 
experience, tha t to deny it, is futile. H ere then 
the work of relieving the world of the evils of in 
tem perance must begin. By the proper under
standing of the m atter, most persons who would 
otherwise become th e  victims of intem perance, 
may be prevented from being drawn in to  its vor
tex. But our experience has been that w here spir
its of a low, selfish and immoral nature, fasten 
upon and haunt a  hum an organization, and  have 
learned to use it for their gratification, i t  is w ith 
th e  greatest difficulty they can be dislodged, and 
the  mediumistic victims rescued from ru in . The 
only hope ill such cases seems to be th a t th e  per
sons so used, can be made to realize th e  necessity

of fighting anjJ driving back these invaders o f 
the ir rightful organic domain. Sometimes, i t  is 
true, the invading, or would be invading spirit 
is met and overcome by friendly spirit influences 
exerted upon the mediumistic person, bu t 'th is 
they  cannot do unless they  have the co-operation 
of the latter to the-full ex ten t of their power of 
will.- This subject is one th a t would require an  
ess/iy of some ex ten t to properly treat of it, and 
this we cannot now attem pt, but we will again re- 
sume the subject as opportunity offers. I t  is cer
tainly a subject of the  greatest importance. W e 
would be obliged to our friends for any facts 
bearing upon it tha t will serve to instruct and be 
useful to those who are seeking light and help in  
tha t direction.—En,]

Our Kansas Correspondence.
P a lm er , W ashington Co., Kan., 1

April 2d, 1883, j
Editor o f M ind and M atter:

D ear  S ir  Enclosed is subscription for another 
year for M in d  a nd  M a t t e r , which I  consider a 
staunch spiritual paper, and  one that will defend 
all true mediums.

I t may not be inappropriate for one to m ention 
the Quarterly Meeting of the Spiritualists, at 
Jamestown, Kansas, on the 17th and 18th of 
March. The weather was very cold on the 18th, 
the  closing day of the meeting, and this prevented 
many people from attending, although the build
ing was filled with those who came. The editor 
of the Jamestown paper was present. The speak
ers were Doctors Ballou and Blanchard, from 
Delphos; Lewis, from Salem ; Moody, from B urr 
Qak, a relative of the great revivalist, and other 
brother and sister speakers.

Your correspondent spoke on the subject, 
“ W hy am I a Spiritualist?” which he felt m et 
w ith the approbation of many of the audience. 
Sister F. F. Halferty gave a musical entertainm ent 
on the organ, which was appreciated, and a vote 
of thanks was given, as also/to the  friends of 
Jamestown for the hospitality shown to those 
coming from a distance.

During the evening, we had a seance at the 
residence of Brother Thomas Morris, receiving 
evidence of the spirit life through the medium- 
ship of Sisters Moody Foord and G rant; and 
through Brother Lewis, who was influenced to 
heal several persons who were present, and gave 
them  relief—remindivg us of the days of Jesus 
and his disciples, who healed the m ultitude of 
divers diseases by laying on of hands, especially 
of those who had faith.

Palmer is a good shipping point on th e  Central 
Branch Railroad. I tfy is  six large D o n s , an ele
vator worth several thousands of dollars, and no 
church except a Catholid one. An effort has been 
made to build o ther sectarian churches ; but up 
to th is date these have failed. Your correspon
dent has offered to subscribe oije-tenth part 
towards a non-sectarian building, in which Spirit
ualists could hav.e an equal chance. Though 
some of the people seem willing to accept this 
proposition, the leaders of the various denom ina
tions who have taken the  field (the last being 
Methodists,) for the purpose of erecting a build- ,’ 
ing where spiritual tru th s ought to be promulga
ted, have declined your correspondent’s offer. I 
am, however, firm in the  stand I have taken, to 
unconditionally refuse to give one cent towards 
helping any denomination, that will not give 
Spiritualists an equal chance. We had better 
have no churches, than those which adhere to old 
theology, old superstition, or old theories, that 
have been long since exploded. Let our church 
conform to the advanced position of the  19th ' 
century. Let us not th in k  to throw all our bu r
dens upon Jesus of Nazareth, and rest secure in 
the unreasonable doctrine of the Vicarious Atone
ment. But, rather, let us rely upon our own ef
forts to work out our salvation. Let us not 
branch out on the cold waters of Materialism, 
but accept the living tru th , as it [s revealed 
to us from  day to day, from the dear and wise 
ones who have gone before us, th a t we may 
profit by the messages of love and wisdom from 
the  angel world. Yours truly,

G eorge E. Sm it h .

To the Brothers and Sisters Everywhere.
The tim e has come w hen I  feel justified in 

making an appeal to you for pecuniary aid.
For th irty  years I have been a Spiritualist, for 

the last twenty aii earnest worker, by pen and 
speech, for the cause I love, and in days gone by 
my purse has been open, and my means freely 
given to all who needed aid.

For over three years I  have been fighting a 
terrible disease, Epilepsy and so far hava been 
a loser in the battle, un til I am compelled to 
give up for a time my profession, as a healer, and 
being entirely without means to help myself 
make this appeal to friends everywhere who 
would care to aid me.

Many of you have read  poetic contributions 
from my pea—one of which I  will quote from, as 
a fitting close to this appeal.

If you como as a helper to a  fiouHliat’s In need.
Or lend to the weary your strengthening hand,

You are tilling God’s garden and sowing the seed 
For a harvest of love in the soul’s summer-land.

Any remittance in care of M ind  and  M a tter  
office will receive my personal acknowledgment.

, Fraternally yours,
D r . H orace M. R ic h a r d s .

A  New Proposition to . Subscribers for “ Mind and 
Matter.”

All persons subscribing for M in d  and  M a tter  
for six months or more will be entitled to one of - 
the following propositions, v iz .: I  will inform them  
whether they are  obsessed Or not, in  most cases, 
who by, giving name and  description of the spirit 
or spirits, whether they are  embodied or disembod
ied, and the cure and prevention of the  sa m e : or, 
will describe their spiritual condition, telling 
them what phase of mediumship they possess, if 
any, and the best m anner to pursue for develop
ment ; or will forward one “Magnetic T reatm ent” 
for the speedy relief and cure of d isease; or, will 
give you a brief delineation of character; or, an
swer three questions pertaining to business. Any 
person accepting either proposition is required to 
forward a  lock of hair, age, sex, own handw riting, 
and a note from M in d  a n d  M atter , entitling them  
to the same, and three three-cent stamps.

Dr. J . B o n n b y , Controlling Spirit.
Address all letters to Dr. B. F. Brown, 713 San- 

som Street, Philadelphia, (M in d  a n d  M a t t e s .)

j
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ED ITO R IA L BRIEFS.

W m. H . E d d y  is holding seances, with- good 
success, a t 254 W est 17th St., N. Y. City.

Dij. B. E. Brown has removed to 454 North 5th 
St., where he will be pleased to receive calls from 
his many friends. ■

H o n . W a r r e n  C h a s e  will speak in  Toledo, 0 ., 
du ring  April and visit the New England Camp 
Meetings during the Summer.

W e would call the attention of our readers o 
the  call for aid by Horace M. Richards, as we are 
personally acquainted with the justness of his ap- 

: peal.'

S o l o m o n  W . J e w e t t , magnetic healer, is now 
located in Oakland, California, w here he is meet
ing w ith great success in relieving suffering hu
m anity.

J a m e s  A. B l is s , magnetic physician and devel
oping medium, has removed to 168 H arrison Ave., 

i Boston, Mass. Sittings and treatm ents daily from 
10 A .M . to 5 P .M .

W e will continue our offer to send the paper to 
clubs of ten for one m onth for one dollar, and we 
hope all those who are interested in promulgating 
the  tru th  will avail themselves of th is offer and 
send in their clubs.

W e would call the attention of Mediums and 
Spiritualists generally, to the advertisem ent of 
Geo. N. Holtz, printer, (in another column). All 
desiring cards, circulars, or printing of any kind, 
would do well to give him  a call.

M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  is kept constantly on hand 
a t Rush’s news stands, Eighth and  Race and 
F rank lin  and Vine streets, as well as at the post 
office news stand and the Central News Co.’s cor
ner of 5th and Library streets.

M r s . M. C. G a l e  K n i g h t , wishes to say to So
cieties, and those wishing to engage her to lec
tu re  at Groves and Camp-meetings, for the com
ing season, will correspond with h e r  at as early 
a  day as possible. Address Mrs. M. C. Gale 
Knight, 112 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

P r o p . W m. M. L o c k w o o d  wishes to inform his 
many correspondents tha t his address is Ripon, 
Wis., and not at Omro, as many of h is letters are 
either lost or delayed by being addressed to the  
la tter place. All. communications should be ad
dressed to Prof. W m .M . Lockwood, Ripon, Wis.

A. W. S. R o t h e r m e l , is holding seances in 
Rochester, N. Y. with good success, and has en
gagements to th e  m iddle of the m onth. All per
sons wishing to make arrangem ents with him for 
seances on the road from Rochester to Buffalo, 
can addresB him  at 189 North St. Paul st. Roches
ter, N. Y. .

P. L. 0 .  A. K e e l e r , is this week holding seances 
and giving slate w riting sittings to the  skeptics of 
Frederick City, Md. He has been kept busy in 
W ashington over two months, and  will, return 
there  nex t week to hold seances in  conjunction 
w ith his brother, Dr. Wm. M. Keeler, a physical 
medium for manifestations of a different charac- 

■ ■ ter.

M r s . 0. F. S h e p a r d , of Philadelphia, will answer 
calls to lecture in townB and villages along the 
line of the Hudson River and New York Central 
railroads. Subject: The Moral Pow er of Spirit
ualism. Subscriptions taken for M i n d  a n d  M a t 
t e r  and copies of the  paper sold. Address Mrs.
O.’F. Shepard, Yonkers, N. Y. Box 65.

M r . F. 0 . M a t t h e w s  holds circles every evening 
except W ednesday .and Saturday evenings at 
his residence 1223 South Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Admission 15 cents, Private sittings daily from 

. 9 A. M. to 6 P. M, Terms $1.00. Mr. Matthews 
. also keeps M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  on sale a t his house, 

and will also take subscriptions for the  same.

We have on hand a supply of the  “ Faraday Pam
phlets,” which should be read by everybody. Nos.
1 .2 , and 3, ten cents each. No. 4, fifteen cents. 
We also have on hand a large lot of “Rules and 
Advice,” by J. H. Young, including hymns and 
songs designed for circles—price, fifteen cents. 
W e will supply circles with “Rules and Advice,” 
songs included, for $1.50 per dozen, post paid on 
receipt of the  money.

G e o r g e  R. M o o r e  wishes us to inform  the pa
trons and subscribers of T heM ed ium s’ Friend, 
than the publication of that paper has been sus
pended w ith No. 24. I t  is his intention to re
sume on or before Ju n e  1st, 1883. All communi
cations in reference to the  same can be addressed 
to George R. Moore, 217 East W ashington, St., 
Room 14, Indianapolis, Ind.

Dr. W m. B. F a h n e s t o c k , W alhalla, S. C., has on 
hand about 200 copies of Mb small work upon 
“ Statuvolence and Its  Uses,” and makes the fol
lowing generous offer. Any person sending him  
one years subscription to M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , and 
one 3-ct. stamp, he will send them  the book post
paid, and M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  for one year. Ad
dress, W m. Baker Fahnestock, W alhalla, S. C.

S p i r i t u a l  T e m p l e  A s s o c ia t i o n — “ In things 
essential, u n ity ; in  things doubtful, l ib e r ty ; 
in  all things, charity.” Baker H all, N, W. Cor.

Broad street and Columbia Avenue. Mr. W alter 
Howell, inspirational, trance speaker, late from 
M anchester, England, will, until further notice, 
lecture every Sunday, a t 10.30 A. M. and 7.45 P. M. 
Sunday April 15th, M orning subject: “ Marriage 
here and hereafter.” ' Evening sub ject: “ Im m or
tality .” For further particulars, see Public Led
ger. The public cordially invited.

P e r s o n s ’ who have subscribed for M in d  a n d  
M a t t e r  through Charles E. W atkins will please 
inform  us, as he writes us he has lost their names 
and address. We will promptly send them the 
paper for the  time subscribed for, on being in 
formed as to the particulars. Mr. W atkins has 
m ade no retu rn  to us of either names or money, 
bu t th a t will make no difference, so far as the 
friends who have subscribed is concerned.

W e ask our friends everywhere to send us the 
names and address of any persons whom they 
th in k  wou^d take an interest in  our publication, 
and we will send them  sample copies at once. The 
sp irit communications tha t are appearing in these 
columns from week to week, are worth more than 
money to those who duly understand the value of 
sp irit teaching concerning the varied experiences 
of the  sp irit life.

M r. W m . R ic h m o n d , writing to us from San 
Francisco, California, informs us tha t the Thirty- 
fifth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, was 
celebrated in that city at Ixora Hall, W ash
ington Hall, and M etropolitan Temple. Addresses 
were m ade at the various places by Mrs. R ich
mond, Mrs. McKinley, Dean Clark and others. 
T he halls were tastefully decorated, and profuse 
floral offerings lent their sweet perfume to the 
air. Many vases, baskets, stars, boquets, and 
o ther varieties of emblems, but not one cross.

T h e  Liberal and Spiritual Society of A tlanta, 
Ga., celebrated the thirty-fifth anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism, in an appropriate m anner, 
on Saturday, March 31st, and Sunday, April 1st. 
The programme has been sent to us, but is too 
long to publish entire. Poems, recitations, sing
ing and speeches we’re the order of the day. 
Prom inent among the speakers and mediums 
present and  participating, we may mention G. W. 
Kates, A. G. Ladd, A. J. Van Duzee, Mrs. C. C. 
Van Duzee, Mrs. A. Bradford, and Mrs. T. W. 
Thompson. The lyceum was one of the principal 
features of the occasion.

Dr. B. F. Brown, of Lewiston, Maine, clairvoy
ant, test, trance and healingm edium , has taken 
rooms a t 454 North 5th St, Philadelphia, Pa., 
w here he will receive patients to treat. Give 
clairvoyant test sittings and hold developing cir
cles. Patients visited at their residences if requir
ed. Also treated by mail. Accommodations for 
patients visiting from out of the city. One of his 
principal phases is the treatm ent for obsession, 
his guide (Dr, J. Bonney) having had rem arkable 
success, through him , in the treatm ent of such 
cases. W e advise all who are afflicted in such a 
m anner, to call on or consult with him. Testi
monials can be furnished of the many rem arkable 
cures which have been effected through his o r
ganism. Office hours 10 A, M. to 8 P. M.

Du. Anitiu E. C u tter  of W icket’s Island Home is 
giving a course oflectures to the  ladies of this 
city upon Physiology and the Laws of Life and 
H ealth , in City Institu te Hall, eighteenth and 
Chestnut streets. She is also treating patients at 
1107 Girard Street, w here all letters can be ad
dressed during her stay in Philadelphia. She 
expects to return to the Island Home early in 
June. Arrangements can be made with those 
who wish to visit the  home to regaiu health, or 
for those who wish to develop their spiritual gifts. 
One of the  best materializing and test mediums 
in the country is expected to be at the Home dur
ing the summer for the purpose of making con
ditions for the spirit world, to experim ent and do 
w hatever they may bo able to do, when their direc
tions are fully executed, as they will be as far as 
possible the coming season. The Electro-M edi
cated Amulet and Belts can be obtained of Mrs. 
Cutter, while in the  city, or will be sent by mail 
from E. Warcham, Mass.

Spirit Obsession.
Editor o f Mind and M ailer:

As there  are quite a large numbor of people 
writing to me for Information on the above sub
ject, I  would like to inform them that I am so 
busily occupied th a t tim e will not perm it of my 
writing brief articles for publication, and tha t I 
am a t present writing a book on the subject, un
der the  dictation o f  Dr. Bonney and many other 
spirits, giving their experience in th a t line; also 
relating cases tha t have come under their notice 
as well as my own. This book is intended to 
show the  modus operandi of the controlling by dif
ferent spirits in the  spirit world. Ifw ill be com
pleted and ready for the  public the latter part of 
the  summer, providing enough subscribers can 
be obtained to w arrant the publication of it. The 
price will be $1,50 per copy. All persons wishing 
to subscribe therefor, may avail themselves of the 
opportunity by addressing me in care of M in d  
a n d  M a t t e r , 713 Sansom street, Philadelpia. I 
would also inform my friends tha t I  have changed 
m y office and residence to 454 North Fifth street, 
where I will be pleased to meet my friends who 
wish to call upon me in person.

Respectfully, Dr. B, F. Brown.
Notice.

A single lady is desirous of finding a situation 
in a small family, as house-keeper, or as general 
help in  any light work. A home-like situation 
preferred. For further information aoply at the 
office of M in d  a n d  M a t t e r .

Anniversary Exercises in San Francisco.
Editor o f Mind and M atter:

We celebrated the b irth  day of our cause in  a 
very successful and ap p ro p ria te  manner, by a 
union of our four meetings, holding two sessions 
on Saturday in Ixo ra ,H all, at which Mrs. Cora 
Richm ond and Mrs. McKinley took the leading 
parts, followed by conferences, in which " hoqae 
ta le n t” was creditably displayed in sh d rt 
speeches, communications from, attendant spirits, 
poetical effusions, etc’.

Sunday afternoon W ashington Hall was crowd
ed by the  combined societies, and under the sk ill
ful management of President Wilson, everything 
went “ as merry as a marriage bell.” Everybody 
seemed happy, and as an assurance of the "feast 
of reason and flow of soul” tha t was1 afforded by 
the many speakers, I  only need ' to say tha t th e  
leading one by the w riter was least in m erit by 
far, and  the reader can judge of its quality, if our 
gracious editor can give i t  space, as desired by 
the audience.

Sunday evening all attended Mrs. R ichm ond’s 
meeting, at Metropolitan Temple, whe she dis
coursed in her usual m anner upon “ The Spiritual 
Easter.” As I took no notes, I will not attem pt 
to give a  report of the profound and practical 
ides given, it is enough to say that they w ere 
philosophical, and em inently fraternai and re 
formatory.

The best evidence of the  appreciation of the  
work o f our heavenly visitants for the last th irty -  
five years was manifested by generous contribu
tions a t each hall, for the benefit of needy 
m em bers of our fraternity. Surely there was a 
responsive joy in heaven to see that noble souls 
in San Francisco have become “m inistering 
spirits to their unfortunate fellow creatures.

On th e  whole, th is was one of the very best 
celebrations that the Spiritualists of this city 
have held  to commemorate the  greatest event in 
hum an history, and if the  'cordial good will then  
m anifested, continues, San^ Francisco’s “ growth 
in Grace,” will be largely augmented by its nu 
merous Spiritualist F ra tern ity .

D e a n  C l a r k .

Confirmation of the Authenticity of James Gruet's 
Communication.

A l l e g a n , Mich., April, 1883. 
Editor o f Mind and Matter:

D e a r  B r o t h e r :— In  M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  of 
March 24th, I Bee a communication purporting to 
come from a spirit who claims to have been 
Jam es Gruet, a m artyr to the  bigotry of th a t old 
wretch, John Calvin; and as I  have lately been 
reading the “ Championsof the  Church,” and  you 
having asked for inform ation from any one who 
knew anything ,th a t would confirm the au th en 
ticity of the communication, I  would refer you to 
page 587, of the above m entioned work, by D. M. 
Bennett, The author in speaking of Calvin s a y s : 
“ H is meanness and inhum anity  in causing the 
execution of the poet JameB Gruet.” Again s t 
page 594 hesayB: “ H e (Gruet) wus tortured every 
day for a whole m onth,” (by such means as none 
knew better how to torture than John Calvin.”) 
In  a quotation in “ The T hinker,” page 149. A. J. 
Davis thus expresses h im self: “ By Calvin’s un
forgiving instigation a magistrate was deprived 
of iiis office, Janies Gruet was beheaded, and 
Sorvetus was burned at the slake.

The foregoing should be enough to satisfy any 
Bkeplic of the tru th  of the communication,in 
question. Yours for the T ruth,

J .  I I .  W k t m o r e ,
Drawer No. 88, Allegan, Mich.

Testimonial to Dr. B F . Brown.
Dr. B. F. Brown— Dear S i r :

I applied the magnetic pad obtained from you. 
I t worked admirably. The.debility  in my shou l
der.and right arm with which 1 had been troubled 
tlie last preceding four years, left me in.ten days 
after applying the same. I would advise the  af
flicted to try the same remedy.

W m . K. A r m s t r o n g . 
Sliamong, N. J., April 10,1883.

Still Screams!
The Saratoga Eagle, a  popular and fearlessly 

progressive watering-place w eekly ; unique, di
dactic, intensely original, salient and sparkling, 
brilliancy and brevity combined, worth ten times 
its cost to anybody anyw here who reads and 
thinks, and lias brains to profit by information 
and instruction. I t is enlivened with splendid 
stories, edifying and enjoyable contributions on 
the issues and problems of the  century, earnest 
and outspoken editorials, pungent poetry, sp righ t
ly and brilliant fashion gossip, banquet’ or fun, 
mysterious disclosures, philosophical comment 
and local laconics, and the novel and immensely 
popular feature known by the taking title  of 
screaming! Best advertising medium in Saratoga; 
rates, one cent a word, ha lf rates each subsequent 
insertion. Send one dollar and get Urn Eagle a 
year, 25.cents for th ree  m onths, or 3-ceut stam p 
tor specimen copy. Address,

J o h n  J o h n s o n  & Co., 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

T he Saratoga Eagle has more life to the square 
inch than  any other paper in thecountry.— Union- 
ville New Century. Enclosed find a nest egg for 
your Eagle, $1. Your support of free and general 
education is most praiseworthy.—Wed Buntline. 
T he Eagle is a fearless bird, and a proud rep re 
sentative of American soil and principles—C7aj/»- 
ville Sentinel. John  Johnson, formerly city editor 
of th e  Times, just lets the  Eagle scream. H e says 
the  enterprise is a financial success ub everybody 
knows it is a complete trium ph in other respects. 
Our quondam attache is a b rillian t paragraphist. 
— Troy Times.

The Freethought Directory.
B ut few seem to understand about the Free- 

thought Directory. Twenty-five cents is charged 
for th e  first insertion of a name, after th a t it is 
published in every issue free. I want the name 
of-every out Bpoken Liberal in  the United States 
and Canada, on those terms.

H , L . G r e e n , 
Salamanca, N, Y.

A  Generous Offer.
To any person who sends me two dollars for 

one years subscription to M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , I 
will give one ticket to attend one of my seances. 
This offer to hold good for any place I may be 
in. C a r r ie  M . S a w y e r .

St. Louis, Mo.

39 Fair. Street, Hew H aven, Conn., 1 
M arch 2d, 1883. /

Editor of M ind and  Matter:
I  am making arrangem ents for an extended 

tour through the  West, and would be pleased to 
hear from parties in any part of the  W est, who 
would like to secure my services, e ither as medi
cal and business clairvoyant and healer, or trance 
speaker on subjects from the audience. W ill 
make arrangem ents to stop off at any place w here 
my services are desired, for moderate rem unera
tion. All letters can be addressed to me as above.

Yours for truth,
J. W m. V a n  N a m e e , M. D.

PRINTING.
Speoinl attention paid to all kinds of Printing for Mediums. 

- Cards, Ciroulars, etc.
Ordes by mail w ill receive prompt attention. Terms 
moderate. Address,

GEO. N. HOLTZ,
5-21 725 Sansom St.,, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE SIOUX CHIEFS REMEDY/
For Consumption, Asthma. Nervousness, and all other dis
eases, resulting from impoverished blood or w asting of the 
vital.forces. A purely  vegetable compound—will positively 
oure tlie above diseases, and in all cases, where directions 
are followed, builds up the shattered constitution and af
fords relief to th e  sick and suffering. Sent by mall (dry) 
with fall directions. Prioe il.00 per package. P u t up in 
large bottles at one dollar per bottle. For salo wholesale 
and retail by S. W HEELER,

1710 Franols St,, Phllada., Pa.

H ILL SIDE HOME.
CAR VERS VILLE, PA.

A quiet and healthy resort for Liberal-minded and truth- 
loving persons desiring Board, where opportunities will 
bo offered for a thorough investigation of all subjects of 
importance. For term s or information apply to

WM. R. EVANS, Proprietor,
5-23. Carversvillo, Bucks Co., Pa

SEND ME ONE DOLLAR BY MAIL,
And I will send you live boxes of my Anti-malarial Llvor 
Renovator Pills. They never fail to kill all forms of ma
larial gunus, purge tbo liver, cleanse the stomach, clean out 
the bowclMiud kill every vestige of poison in the blood. 

Address. W. PAINE, M. D.,
5-29 250 S. Ninth Street, Philada., Pa.

DEVELOPING CIRCLES.
Every MONDAY and THURSDAY evening, at 525 South 
Eleventh Street,'Philadelphia, l ’a. 5-28

Special Notices.
S u n d a y  F r e e  M e e t in g s  at 213 W est Madison 

Street, Chicago, Illinois, in the afternoon, 2 and 
3 o’clock.

E l l e n  M. B o l l e s , Eagle Park, Providence, R. 1., 
will answer calls to lecture, wherever her services 
are desired.

M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  can be obtaihed in Chicago, 
at the  book store of Pierce & Snyder, 122 Dear
born street.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 
materializing medium, 309 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati. Ohio.

Da. J. IT. R h o d e s , clairvoyant Physician, h a s  
removed from 5054 North 8th street to 729 Noble 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

We do not keep any books on hand for sale, but 
we will order them at publisher’s lowest prices 
for any parties desiring us to do so.

D r , A iin e r  R u s h , magnetic healer, is permanently 
located in Santa Barbara, California. The powers 
of the Doctor, in that direction, are well known 
in Pliilade'nliia and vicinity.

M in d  a n d  M a t t e r  can be obtained in Chicago,
111., during the week at theoffice of the Watchman, 
993 W. Polk street,

The First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago, will 
meet in M artin’s Spirit Rooms, cor. of Wood and 
W alnut (ffs. Lecture 7.45 P. M. Mrs, Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Trance speaker. Children hour 9.45 
A. M.

The Spiritualists and Mediums Meeting, (form
erly at 13 Halstead, St.,) now meets at Shrum 'a 
Hall, cor. of Washington and Green Sts., Chicago. 
Speaking, Reading and tests by Dr. Shea, Miss 
Mansfield and others.

M a g n e t ic  a n d  M e d ic a l  S a n it a r iu m .— Dr, J. 
Dooley has moved his office from 16 E. 7th st., to 
1326 and 1328 Central st., Kansas City, Mo, Send 
for circulars for particulars, etc., to the above 
address.

M r s . S. E . - B r o m w k l l , spiritual medium, 671 
W est Lake Street, Chicago, holds seances for teBta 
and the development o f  medial gifts, each W ed
nesday and Saturday evenings. P rivate testa and 
business sittings, daily.

W e have on hand a supply of the  “New In 
spirational Songs” from C. Payson Longley, w hich 
are on sale a t thiB office. Single songs 25 cts., or 
six for one dollar. We have also received a supply 
of the song “W e’ll all meet again in the  M orning 
Land," with a fine steel plate engraving of A nnie 
Lord Chamberlain, by Sartain, Price with engrav
ing 35 cents, or 4 for one dollar.

M r s . D r . M a r y  J .  J e n n i n g s , trance, test, busi
ness and healing medium, has removed to New* 
field, N. J., w here she will give sittings and heal 
the sick, in connection w ith Dr. Jennings. Cir
cles every Friday  evening.

F r e d . H. P i e r c e , phsychometric, clairvoyant 
seer, test and business m ed ium ; also trance lec
turer, Box 201 Berlin, Wis. Sittings $1.00. M r. 
Pierce is duly authorized to take subscriptions for 
M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , in Wisconsin and elsewhere, 
and receipt for the  same. Address him  at Box 
201, Berlin, Wis.

Dr. G1. Amos Peirce, 92 Pine street, Lewiston, 
Maine, keeps M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r . Banner o f L ight, 
and other Spiritual papers on nand. Specimen 
copies free ; call and get one. See seventh page 
for his post office address and advertisement,
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BATES OF ABTEBTI8INO.
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Each line of nonpiorailtypie. fifteen nenta for the first lnaer- 
• “ is rate for eaoh subsequent insertion.

Business Cards and Continued Advertisements inserted at 
■pedal rates. ri

Electrotypes and plates will not be inserted.
Payment; strictly, in advance.
Advertisements Intended for insertion, must be left at the 

office by noon of eaoh Wednesday.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

_T o  mall subscrliMni 12.00 .pir Annum; $1.00 for six months; 
H  cents for thyee months, payable in advance.
',Single copies of, the paper, five oents—to be had at the 
prindpal news stands.

CLUB BATES FOB ONE TEAR.
■jftve ooples, one year, free of postage........................ .,..$ 8.00tip,, .?*.• “ “ “ ............................ 15.00
tw e n ty "  “ " “ ............................ 30.00

This is a splendid opportunity for News Agents in all parts 
of the country, to realize a handsome profit without in vest- 
ng their cash capital. • '

49*Anonymous communications cannot be printed in 
I Us paper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
which will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
expressed.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

Will answ er sealed letters a t 100 West 56th St., corner of 6th 
Ave., Sew Y ork City. Terras, S 3 . 0 0  an d  four 3-cent 
stam ps. Register your letters.

In stru c tio n s to Those Who Desire Answers
to Sealed Letters.

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters prop’eriy, 
but not stitch them, as. it defaces the writing matter. The 
etters, to secure attention, m ust be writteu in the English 
anguage.

49*0fHce Regulations and Reqniremeuts.'Cti
One Seance of an hour, with one-person in his presence, $5.00 
One “ 14 hour. “ ‘l “ “ “ “ 3.00

E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  O F F E R
I n  o rder to place the Spirit Communications, 

pub lished  in M in d  a n d  M a tter , w ithin the reach 
o f every individual, we will m ake the  following 
offer, to  hold good for th irty  days: To any per
son getting up a club of ten persons, we will mail 
th e  paper one month, to the  ten parties compris- 
ng the club, for the  sum of one dollar. We 

tru s t those who have had the reading of these 
valuable and instructive communications, will in 
te re s t themselves and pu t forth some exertion 
in  getting up clubs, so th a t others may share with 
them  in the pleasure and instruction derived 
from the ir perusal. Sample copies free on appli
cation.

W H A T  IT IS A L L  A B O U T .—BUNDYISM  vs. 
AN D  M A T T E R .”

“ MIND

About the middle of March, M S. 29, (1877), 
Stevens S. Jones, editor and proprietor of the 
Iteligio-Philosophical Journal, was assassinated, 
while sitting in his editorial chair in the office of 
th a t journal. He was succeeded by John  C. Bun
dy, his son-in-law, who assumed the sole editorial 
m anagem ent of the paper. In  August of the same 
year, the  Jesuits of Philadelphia, represented by 
A nthony Higgins, Philip Diesinger and William 
O. Harrison, as their agents, after a whole years 
preparation, by means tha t would disgrace sav
ages, succeeded in making an appearance of me- 
dium istic and personal dishonesty upon the part 
of Mr. and  Mrs.-James A. Bliss, hoping thereby, 
no t only to injure those grand mediums, but the 
cause of Spiritualism, in which they were faith
fully working with m arked success. The Phila
delph ia Timet, a paper then  recently started, and 
owned and  controlled by members of the Roman 
Catholic Church, was enlisted in th e  crusade of 
th e  Jesuits against those mediums, and the news- 
paporial working up of the  affair was undertaken 
by Cathcart Taylor, city editor, and Lewis N. 
M egargee, reporter on th a t journal, both narrow 
m inded and unscrupulous Catholic bigots. Out
raged beyond endurance by the conduct of these 
people, Mr, Bliss complained against them  for 
conspiring to injure him self and wife. As lie had 
every reason to fear would be the case, his com
p lain t was ignored, and his slanderers discharged. 
Mr. Bliss’s brave stand compelled his enemies to 
m ake a showing of honesty on their part, by pro
ceeding against him. They accordingly charged 
him  ami Mrs. Bliss with conspiring to cheat the  
avowed J jsu it agent* Philip  Diesinger, out of 
som e tin n y  dollars, which he alleged he had paid 
for attending their seances; and upon the per
ju red  testimony of Win. O. Harrison, his pal, and 
th a t of i ho latter’s paramour, Helen Snyder, they 
were bound over for trial.

I t  wmikl seem, from Mr. Bundy’s subsequent 
course, th a t this was the opportunity he  had been 
waiting for, to place the Journal sqaurely in  the 
in te rest of the  bigoted Christian enemies of Spir
itualism . At least he lost no tim e in taking his 
place beside the Philadelphia Times, in  the  work 
o f the defamation of those mediums, and in the 
virulence and unfairness of his treatm ent of them, 
even outvied the efforts of Taylor and Megargee to 
w in the approbation, if not the patronage, of their 
Je su it enemies. Knowing the falsity of their 
com m on slanders, and the utter' groundlessness 
o f the ir charges of dishonesty against those me
dium s. we d id  not hesitate to take our stand be
side them  in  a common effort to defeat th e  vile 
a ttem p t to deeply injure the  Spiritual cause. This 
b rough t down upon us an favalanch of vitupera
tio n  and slander through the columns of the Times 
an d  Journal; and when, after a contest of four 
m onths, such as was hardly  ever made in any 
court, th e  mediums were trium phantly  acquitted,

the rage o f these defeated and  mpft\fied people 
knew no bounds. Finding th e  battle a losing one 
for them , at every point, th e  Times people sub
sided, and  left the  pie-headed and blundering 
Mr. Bundy to continue nis fruitless efforts to gain 
some grains of comfort by butting his head 
against th e  wall o f . stubborn facts tha t he 
could not lie out of existence. For a year and 
more, every opportunity th a t offered, whether in 
season or out of season, was seized upon by him  
to defame and injure us.

Not content with venting h is spleen upon our
self, and  the mediums, who paid no atten
tion to h is  railing, but went on giving their se
ances as before, Mr. Bundy set about driving the 
B anntr o f IAght to join him  in  his, then, not con
cealed enm ity to Spiritual media. Hardly a  num 
ber of th e  Journal came out .that did not contain 
a coarse and discourteous attack upon the Banner, 
and its veteran editor, who sought to escape his 
assailant by puerile silence and criminal coward
ice. F inding that the Banner could not be kicked 
into m aking any protest against his anti-Spirit- 
ualistic course, and supposing from that fact tha t 
he would be permitted, w ithout opposition, to do 
as he pleased, Mr. Bundy set about plotting to 
control th e  mediumistic departm ent of Spiritual
ism. H is first move was to procure a raid to be 
made upon Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, who were, 
in the Spring of M. S. 30 (1878), giving their se
ances in  Chicago. This raid  resulted in nothing, 
but it was made the excuse for organizing a move
m ent to discredit those well known and tho r
oughly tested mediums. T he method he resorted 
to-was, to get a few Chicago Spiritualists to join 
him in demanding tha t Messrs. Bastian and Tay
lor should disregard the directions and instruc
tions of their spirit guides and controls, and 
place themselves under the  direction and control 
of Mr. Bundy and the rest of his self-constituted 
would-be Spiritualistic dictators.

Messrs. Bastian and Taylor very properly re 
fused to submit to this nonsensical attempt at dic
tation, and defied the malice of these discomfitted 
people. This incipient Bundyite movement a t
tracted th e  attention of the  spirits who were 
teaching Spiritualism through the organism of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, then  officiating as 
speaker for the F irst Association of Spiritualists 
of Chicago; and they lost no tim e in protesting 
against th is unwarranted attem pt on the part of 
mortals to interfere with and arrest their spiritual 
work. T he consequence was, th a t a more dis
gruntled set of egotists than  these discomfitted 
plotters were, it would be hard  to find. Not be
ing able to harm the spirits, who, in the most 
scathing terms had exposed their weakness (if 
not wickedness), they sought to vent their anger 
upon the medium,-Mrs. Richmond, and from tha t 
day to th is Mr. Bundy has seized every occasion 
that presented, to assail her with the vilest and 
most ruffianly personal abuse. I t  is sad to think, 
that, throughout these outrageous proceedings, 
the Banner of Light was too completely cowed, or 
its editor too lacking in a sense of justice, to m ake 
any Objection to them.

The n ex t move in the Bundyite scheme was, 
an attem pt on the part of Mr, Bundy and those 
who sympathized with him , to prescribe a set of 
formulated rules and regulations, for the govern
ment of mediums, and those who might seek their 
services, to investigate the subject of Spiritualism. 
This attem pt proved a ridiculous failure, neither 
Mr. Bundy nor any other person paying the least 
attention to it. After keeping this pretentious 
formulation of Bundy ism standing for weeks in the  
Journal, without so much as to attract the least 
attention, Mr. Bundy, as if heartily  ashamed of it, 
suppressed it. Thus ehded the first Bundyite 
movement in Chicago, to dictate to spirits, m edi
ums and Spiritualists.

In the fall of M. S. 30, (1878), we concluded to 
commence the publication of M in d  and  M a tte r , 
and on October 21st, issued our prospectus for the 
paper. Mr. Alfred Jam es had  been giving seances 
for some three or four m onths before, at which 
materialized spirit forms had been appearing in 
large numbers. Some weeks after he had been 
sitting publicly for that phase of spirit phenom e
na, a m an by the name of Jo h n  Oakley, who was 
connected with the Brooklyn (M iference of Spir
itualists, began attending his*?seances, and ex 
pressed himself delighted w ith the spirit manifes
tations h e  witnessed. Knowing the interest tha t 
Mr. Charles R. Miller, th e  President of the  
Brooklyn Society of Spiritualists, felt in  such 
matters, Mr. Oakley wrote to him , informing him  
of what was taking place a t Mr. James’s seances, 
and asking him to come to Philadelphia, and see 
for himself. Mr. Miller came, and was so much 
pleased by what he witnessed, tha t he prevailed 
upon Mr. James to go to Brooklyn, to give sean
ces there. Mr. James, accordingly, went to Brook
lyn, and gave one or two seances, without, how
ever, succeeding imgetting the form materializa
tions. H e returned to Philadelphia and resumed 
his seances at his house, successfully. Very soon, 
rumors began to fly around, thick and fast, th a t 
Mr. Jam es was practicing deception as a medium, 
and numerous were the dem ands made that he 
should give his seances under strict test condi
tions. To this Mr. Jam es made no objection, 
agreeing to go any where and give his seances as 
those employing him m ight demand, only stipu
lating th a t the circle should.be limited to ten per
sons, and that he should be paid six dollars, if 
any sp irit materialization took place, otherwise 
he was to receive nothing. After continuing this 
oiler for sometime, without any of his accusers 
daring to accept his proposition, Mr. Champion,the 
President of the F irst Association of Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia, accepted it, and arranged for a 
seance a t his.house. The second nulilber of M in d  
and  M atter  had been issued. W anting to know 
what would be the result of (what we supposed 
would be) a crucial test of Mr. Jam es’s medium- 
ship, we obtained leave to be present. On going 
to Mr. Champion’s house, on the  evening named 
for the  trial, we found a very large company as
sembled, a t least four times the number agreed to 
by Mr. James, and nine-tenths of them, persons 
who had no sympathy with, even if they were 
not opposed to the medium. Mr. Champion had 
provided a  cabinet that the  medium had never 
seen until he came into the room to enter it. Mr. 
C. appointed five of his friends to strip the medi
um, and see that he had nothing about him tha t 
could be used to simulate sp irit manifestations. 
These fire  gentlemen exam ined the medium’s 
person thoroughly, as they stated, and put him  
in the cabinet, without & stitch  of a white gar
ment upon him. The result was th a t two male 
forms appeared, much taller and  larger than the 
medium, clothed in the loose flowing costumes of 
Oriental countries, with large turbans upon their 
heads; one clothed in the purest white from head 
to foot, and  the other in robes of purple or some

other dark m aterial. Every one saw these forms 
and no one questioned the ir visible presence. At 
the  close of the  seance, the  m edium ’s person was
again, thoroughly searched, anil the five gentle 
m en all statea th a t i t  was a physical impossibility 
for the  medium to have produced or simulated 
those majestic and  robed forms. This was enough, 
without any o ther evidence, to prove Mr. Jam es’s 
claim of m edium ship for form materialization of 
spirits, to be fully warranted. Up to that time'we 
had avoided endorsing Mr. Jam es as a  materializing 
medium, although we had full reason to have 
done it before. In  justice to f ir . James, we pub
lished the facts connected with that seance, in  
M in d  a n d  M a t t e r , no one who was preseut ques
tioning the perfect correctness of our account of 
it, then  or since.

Some time before that, the.Brooklyn Society of 
Spiritualists had adopted Mr. Bundy’s suggestions, 
and had  appointed a committee to examine into 
the genuineness of the claims of all mediums who 
should live in, or visit, Brooklyn. This committee 
was on hand, at Mr. Jam es’ first visit to Brooklyn, 
but as no manifestations took place, they had no 
opportunity to take any action. I t  seems they 
were not to be foiled, and it became ^  special ob
ject to get Mr. Jam es to Brooklyn again. Mr, 
Oakley’s influence with Mr. J. was sufficient to 
accomplish this. Governed by the most rose- 
colored representations of the advantages he 
would derive from a second visit to the  Brooklyn 
Bundyite camp, and supposing his spirit attend
ants would sustain him , as they had done at Mr. 
Champion’s test Seance, Mr. James went again to 
Brooklyn, accompanied by Oakley. A seance was 
arranged for, and was quite largely attended. A 
committee of th ree, of whom Wm. R. Tice, was 
one, was appointed to search the person of the 
m edium  and the curtained enclosure he was to 
occupy during th e  seance, Having done this, 
thoroughly, and reported that the medium had' 
nothing upon h im  of a suspicious nature,' the 
seance proceeded, and some six or eight different 
forms appeared in full view. Again Mr. James 
was sustained by his spirit attendants in  the most 
unexpected m anner. Five or six forms appeared 
under those test conditions. All expressed them 
selves convinced th a t what they there witnessed 
was beyond the power of the medium to pro
duce, or that he could have been assisted by any 
confederate in producing it. H ere was a re
sult entirely unlooked for, and the necessity was 
presented to those who desired to discredit the 
medium, to induce him  to give another seance. 
Suspecting no treachery, and more than ever con
vinced that his spirit friends would continue to 
sustain him, he consented to give a seance two or 
three days later. H e never for one moment sus
pected that he was to be dishonorably treated by 
those who had hypocritically appeared to be sat
isfied tha t the  manifestations of the previous 
seance were genuine. A t this second seance, S. 
B. Nichols assumed the position of master of cer
emonies, and indeed got the audience together, 
as he afterwards told us, with the intention of 
bringing about the  discrediting of the medium, 
whom, he alleged, he knew was a fraud. Mr. N. 
appointed a committee of three to examine the 
medium, , one of whom was Wm. R. Tice. Mr. 
Tice having another part in the "exposure” to 
perform, declined in favor of his brother Thomas 
S. Tice. At the previous seance, Mr. James had 
gone into the cabinet without his coat, wearing a 
close fitting knit jacket instead. The committee 
took Mr, James aside, and had him  to strip him 
self in order to show that he had nothing upon 
his person. He had taken off his coat and laid it 
on a chair while he was taking off his other gar
ments. While in tha t helpless and naked condi
tion, Mr. Thomas S. Tice snatched the coat, and 
saying it was stuffed, hurriedly took it from the 
room. W hat became of it, the medium was not 
permitted to know, until he found it on a chair 
after all those who were in the hall had gone 
away. • The next morning he returned to Phila
delphia at an early hour, still wearing the coat he 
had worn when he went to B rooklyn; and 
which, indeed, was the only coat he had" to ‘wear. 
On his telling us what had occured, we asked to 
see the coat, and in the presence of four or five 
persons made a close exam ination of it. With 
the exception of about four inches, or less,, in the 
middle of the back seam, every stitch of the orig
inal sewing was intact. The coat lining had been 
freshly and violently torn from neck to waist, on 
boLh Bides of the  back seam of the lining, and it 
was manifest that, until the coat was so rent, there 
could not possibly have been anything placed un
der the lining or removed from there, since the 
coat (which was a well worn one) had been made.

The next day, January  Gth, we received a letter 
from Wm. R. Tice, which was as follows:

" 311 F ulton St., Brooklyn, Jail 6th, 1879.11 J .  M. R oberts, Esr/r.,
“ Dear Slit;— No doubt you will regret to learn that Mr. 

Alfred James, a materializing medium, (ho called) of your 
city,;w a t  brou gh t to g r ie f ,  [italics our-] a t a scauee under the 
getting up of Mr. Nichols,-the President of the Conference 
Meeting, of the Spiritualists of this city, last evening; J a n u 
ary 5th, I87U.

“ Mr. James had given a  seance on Thursday evening last, 
Jany. 2d, to about twenty or more persons. While there 
were suspicions .circumstances on tliai evening, yet ho w as  
n ot d etected  in  h is  fr a u d u le n t  p e r s o n a t io n  o f  sp ir it s  a t  th a t tim e, 
[Italics ours. This was the seanoo at which Mr. Tice was the 
examiner of the person of the medium and cabinet, and a t' 
which he reported them entirely satisfactory, to those who 
were present,]

" Hut the suspicious circumstances of that evening, led to 
a  more thorough searching of the medium’s collies on this 
occasion. One o( the committee men, oil the examination of 
his coal, found that the hack of it was evidently stud'ed with 
something more than ordinary in such a garment, One of 
the committee nun  wanted to examine the coat thoroughly, 
but Mr. James objected, and resisted. The coal was Anally 
taken from Mr. Jam es by force, in tlie preseneo of several 
persons, who had been attracted to the outside from the cir
cle room, by the loud talking. The coat was carried into 
tlie circle room, and all saw the coat, and many felt of it, 
and all pronounced it unusual for such a garm ent to be so 
thick. .It was cut opuiv in the presence of all, and a  quan
tity  of silk articles, such as a white silk gown, to cover the 
whole body except tlie  head, together with caps, slippers, 
cover for moustache, scarfs, false liair, k e . ,  taken out from 
under tlie lining in the back of tlie coat.

" While 1 admire your zeal in defending mediums from 
unjust accusations 1 trust you will not act in this matter, as 
you did on a former occasion of an expose. You have tlie 
opportunity to get at all tlie facts from forty or more disin
terested attendants a t this circle. As It wus possible for you 
to have obtained tlie evidence of twenty or more relianle 
persons on the former occasion, f o  which 1 refer, to prove 
beyond a doubt the facts as stated. Doth now and then, in
stead of allowing yourself to he deceived, and form your 
conclusions from tlie gross lies of the accused parties, please 
get at tlie truth for tlie tru th’s sake, and the cause of Spirit
ualism, in defence and promulgation of which you are the 
publisher and editor of a paper.

“ I am tlie 'old villain,’ as you once designated me in your, 
correspondence with an estimable lady and consistent Spir
itualist. I lmvc long expected your sense of right would 
have caused you to make some acknowledgement to me 
but have been disappointed in you.

(Signed) "W m. U. T ice.
I t  will b ev seen tha t w ithout waiting to see 

whether we would feel called upon to take any 
notice of this Brooklyn attem pt to discredit and 
injure the medium, Mr. Tice, saw fit to show the 
animus of the proceeding, in th a t clear and fool
ish manner. A Jay  later we received from 1 Mr.

S. B. Nichols, a letter, in  which he labored to 
convince us tha t fraud had been com m itted by 
Mr. James, at the previous seanco, as well as at 
the  later one. H is letter is too long to republish 
at th is  time, blit we will quote a part of i t  as pub
lished in M in d  a n d  M a tter  of January 18;h, 1879.
H e w ro te :

“ Mr. Tiee (Thomas S.) Anally secured the coat and handed 
it to his brother, Wm. R. Tiee. On cutting the l in in g , [italics 
ours], Mr. Tice (Wm. R.) pulled oat the following list of 
stock in trade. . . . .  , , .

1 One long silk white gown, reaching from neck to floor, 
three  long white silk scarfs, one long colored silk scarf, four 
silk caps, twocovers for moustache, one false moustache of 
long dark hair, one pair o f silk slippers, one piece each of 
g ilt and silvered tinsel, all these articles concealed in the li
ning of a short s a c k  co a t  [italics ours] or b lou se.’ * * * .

“ The writer is chairman of Brooklyn Conference of Spir- 
iiualists, and Chairman of Conference in Spirit Circles and 
mediums for our city, and has had q good deal to do with 
mediums, public and private in the last twelve months. And
in the  twenty-five years I have been a Spiritualist, I  always 
demand test conditions to witness the phenomena and when 
thus tested and tried, no medium has a warmer friend. *

* * It was Spiritualists who exposed James, and not out
siders. (Signed) S. B. Nichols.

“ 177 Waverly Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., Jany. 8 th, 1879.-
In  pursuance of Mr. Wm. R. Tice’s unfriendly 

invitation to inquire into the facts, we left our 
business, and went to New York City and Brook
lyn, and here is wh it we wrote as the  result of 
th a t journey, at that time, as it was published in 
our paper of Jan. 18th, 1879:

“ We called on Mr. Nichols at his place of business on 
Broadway (New York City.) We listened to Mr. Nichols 
while he repeated the information contained in his w ritten 
sta tem ent; and when he was through, we told him that the 
information we wanted was in relation to the travels of that 
coat from the time it was taken from the presence of Mr. 
Jnm e3 Mr. Nichols frankly confessed that lie eould tell 
nothing upon that point, for his whole attention, during that 
time, was devoted to getting back the money from Oakley, 
tliat had been received by the latter for admissions to the 
seance. Indeed, so intent was Mr. Nichols, as he adm itted 
to us. in securing that money, that he did not wait to learn 
w hether there was anything in tlie coat, or not, of a fraudu
lent character. Mr,-’Nichols labored very hard to impress us 
with the respectability and influence of the Messrs, Tiee 
which we assured him wus not the question that we were 
seeking an answer to. I t  was the facts connected with their 
conduct that we were a fte r; and as he eould not give us 
th a t information lie would oblige us by telling us who could 
give it. He. kindly referred us to Mrs. Nichols, whom, ho 
said was present and saw what occurred. We accordingly 
w ent to Brooklyn and called upon Mrs, Nichols a t her 
home. We told her the object of our call, and she very 
kindly related what she saw occur. Her statem ent was 
substantially as follows: She said she was in the room with 
tlie other attendants, when their attention was attracted by 
some lady remarking that there was a disturbance in the 
room where the committee, w ith'M r. James, had retired.
Mr. William Tice at once went to the door and soon after 
returned, having Mr. Jam es's coat in his hand, He then 
proceeded to seareli tne coat, h> the room where tlie com
pany were, and appeared to her to be making ail opening in 
tlie lining of it; but whether lie cut or tore it, she could not' 
tell. .She saw no knife in his hand at tlie time. M r.'Tice 
then appeared to take from tlie coat two packages covered 
witli pieces of dark silk, shaped like a hand in outline, but 
quite flat; These, packages were opened in her presence and 
seemed to contain one or more scarfs each;, one of which, was. 
garnet colored—tlie others 1 ght. These two packages, Mrs. 
Nichols said, contained all the articles she saw Mr. Tice pro
duce, while examining the  coat. She said they looked to 
her like scarfs and nothing else. I  then asked her whether 
Mr. Tice took a white silk  gown from the coat a t that time, 
She said lie had not done so. I asked her if she would not 
have seen it if such was the case; She sa id ,‘Certainly I 
should,’ I then asked her if Mr, Tice had found or shown 
slippers at tlie time lie was examining the coat. She said lie 
had not done so I then asked whether, a t that time, she saw . 
any caps produced by Mr. Tice. She said she had not, un
less a  piece of dark silk about a foot square with a g ilt tassel 
attached to quo corner of it was a cap T hat article, she 
said, was picked Off the floor, and was not taken from the 
coat by Mr. Tice, so far a ssh e  saw. So with the moustache.',, 
covers, false hair, stockings, and gold and siver tinsel.’’

On leaving Mrs. Nichols, we called at Mr. Wm.
11. Tice’s house, to confront him  with the  coat 
th a t Mr. James had worn while in Brooklyn, but 
he was not a t home, and we were told tha t he 
was not expected home until G o’clock in the 
evening. W anting to see Mr. Charles R. Miller, 
in relation to the m atter, we went, to E is tern  New 
York, where he resided, to see him. On our way 
back, we called again a t Mr. Tice’s house to see 
him , but atthough it was then 7 o’clock, he had 
not relumed, and we were obliged to 1-ave w ith
out seeing him. On reaching Philadelphia on 
our return; we called upon Mr. James, who em 
phatically denied that any of the things alleged 
by Messrs, Tice and Nichols, were ever taken 
from his person or coat, and expressed his will
ingness to make affidavit to the tru th  of that de- 
nial. Accordingly he did so as as follows:

■ “ Pennsylvania V 
City ok I’iiii.adblciiia, j “
“ Alfred James, of tlie City of Philadelphia, being duly 

sworn, according to law, doth depose and say, that lie lias 
read eerlai ns statements or letters h r the hands' of J . M, 
Roberts, editor of Mind and Matter, alleging Hint lie, the 
said deponent, as a spiritual medium, was detected in an 
attem pt to deceive the public.In.-the City of Brooklyn. .Tlie 
lirst of those letters was written by one Wm. It. Tiee, and is 
dated Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan, (itli, 1879. It contains tlie fol
lowing allegations: Tlie medium’s cou t' was cut open in tlie 
presence of all, and a quantity  of silk articles such as a 
w hite silk gown, to cover tlie whole body, except the head,- 
with caps, slippers, cover for mou-tadie, scarfs, false liair, 
Ac., taken out from under tlie lining in the buck of tlie coat.' 
The second letter was written by one S. B. Nichols, and is 
dated Brooklyn, N. Y., January  8th, 1879. It contains tlfe 
following allegations ; ‘On cutting the lining of ‘his coat,’ 
Mr. Tice pulled out the following list of stock in trade, 
reaching from neck to floor; three long while scarfs, one 
long colored silk scarf, four silk caps, two covers for mous
tache, one false, moustache of long liair, one pair o f long 
w hite stockings, two pair of silk slippers, one piece each of 
g ill and silver tinsel; all tlicso articles concealed in the li
ning of a short sack coat or blouse.’

“ The said Alfred Jnme.^doth depose that lie lias carefully 
read tlie above allegations, and that so far as lie bus any 
knowledge, in relation thereto, that there is no truth in the', 
above allegations of the said Wm. It. Tic,- and B. B. Nichols. 
He doth further depose and say, that none of the a rtiebs 
mentioned in said allegations ever belonged to him or were 
in his possession, or ever were used by him in any way 
■whatever, ami that lie does not believe those articles were 
ever taken from any <oul he onjing  to him. And th a t this 
Ls true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

(Signed) A u 'nun J ames,
No. 1, rear 035 Marshall Street, 

“ Sworn nud-subscribed to before me this 17th day of J a n 
uary, 1879.

[seal] .-Ezra Lukkns,
Magistrate, Court No. 12,"

This, affidavit of Mr. Janies being confirmed 
by the facts that, the coat that lie wore 
while in Brooklyn had no cut-in the lining w hat
ever ; that it was not a sack coat or blouse, but a 
closely fitting walking co a t; that it was torn in a 
m anner that was wholly unnecessary for th e 'r e 
moval of whatever m ight have been tinder the 
lin ing of it; tha t no opening had ever been madik, 
in  the  lining of that coat to place or conceal any- ' 
th ing  beneath i t ; th a t but three or four scarfs, 
were all the articles produced from the coat that 
was opened in the presence of Mrs. Nichols, by 
Mr. T ice ; and tha t those scarfs were wholly in 
adequate for the  medium to personate a spirit 
form by means of them , we concluded, w hether 
rightfully or reasonably the reader can judge, th a t ' 
whatever deception was practiced on the occasion 
in question lay at the  door Df some one else thaD 
Mr. James and so stated at the time.

T here we supposed the matter would r e s t ; but 
Mr. Tice was not satisfied with the position the 
affair had taken. Mr. Jam es continued to give, 
M b seances, and th e  spirits continued to. m ake 
th e ir  appearance in materialized form, w hether 
the  medium sat under test conditions or w ithout. 
Mr. Tice came out in the Banner of L ight m aking 
an  offer to test the  genuineness of Mr. Jam es 
mediumship. As soon as Mr. James saw Mr. Tice’ 
proposition, he responded as follows: k m
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Wm, li. Tli)o’n j

11 P hiladelphia , Jany. 30,1879.

]*‘A)ear Sir :-il liavo road In the B a n n e r  o f  L ig h t , Sir, 
(>. It, Tlt)o'» proposition, uml I aooept the same. The se- 

■ttnae to hike place at tho residence of Ool. Ease, or any
•Other place In this city, on the night of February 18th; the 
••baW Wm, R, Tloe on tho night of the  seanoe, to pl&oe the 
Oho,hundred dollars In Ihu hands of the committee, and be 
ruled by their vordlot, All the conditions proposed in the 
Banner of Light 1 oocopt. Ploase read this letter before your 
tuoetlngs, Yours, respectfully.

(Slgnod) Alfred James,”
In  pursuance of the understanding thus had, 

'between Mr. Tice and Mr. Janies, a test seance 
was held on th e  evening of the 18th of February, 
at Lincoln Hall, Philadelphia; Henry B. Cham
pion, R obert Hare, S. P. Kase and James Shupi- 
way acting as the committee of judges. The com
m ittee provided the cabinet and made all the  
o ther arrangements. Mr. Jam es was stripped and 
garm ents furnished by the committee were put 
upon hi in, none of which had any white about 
them , and sewed upon him so tha t they could not 
be removed. The committee took control of every
thing, and neither consulted the medium nor his 
.guide about anything. The cabinet was so placed 
th a t  the door was immediately under a double- 
-drpp burner, with a corrugated reflector throwing 
th e  light down upon whatever m ight appear in 
th e  doorway or at the apperture of the  cabinet. A 
•shaded lamp was then set on a table immediately 
in  front of the  cabinet, but a few feet away. If  
th e  committee had designedly sought to make 
th e  conditions such as to prevent spirits from 
manifesting outside of the cabinet, they could 
hardly have devised a more successful method of 
accomplishing it. Notwithstanding, three forms 
appeared in  sight, in  the cabinet, two of which 
were clothed entirely in white, and one, a m a n 
with a white shirt,bosom , cravat and collar, th a t 
•could not possibly have been the medium. As 
none of the  forms could come out, under the cir
cumstances, Mr. Tice saved his hundred dollars, 
while he had the best possible evidence that even 
under the most unfavorable circumstances, spirits 
could m aterialize through Mr. Jam es’s mediurn- 
eh ip .->

Still Mr. Tice was not satisfied, and continued 
to watch for an opportunity to take further ad
vantage of th e  medium. H e went to one of Mr. 
Jam es’s public seances at the house of the latter 
a  couple of days after, and pretended to be highly 
gratified w ith  the manifestations he witnessed. 
A t that tim e he asked Mr. Jam es to give him  a 
private seance, the middle of the ensuing week, 
he  alleging tha t business called him  home to 
Brooklyn, in  the meantime. Two nights thereaf
te r, and th ree  days before th e  time when Mr. 
Jam es was to sit privately for Mr. Tice, he gave a 
Sunday evening public seance, a t which no tests 
were expected or asked for. A t that seance quite 
a  number of persons attended who were strangers 
to  Mr. Jam es aud his mother. After lie had gone 
in to  the cabinet, and was unconsciously en- 

' tranced, Mr. Tice knocked a t the  door and was. 
adm itted by one of his confederates. The seance 
was perm itted to go on until its close, several 
forms appearing, which were unmolested, al
though coming out and inviting any grabbers 
th a t  were present to seize thenu Why this was 
n o t done has never been explained. When the 
seance was closed, by the Indian control an
nouncing th a t fact, Mr. Tice proposed searching 
th e  medium, who objected, stating that he had 
not agreed, or been asked to give a test seance, 
and if the  persons present were not satisfied, he 
would re tu rn  them the money, but would not be 
searched. This very reasonable proposition Mr. 
Tice refused to accept, and appealing to his con
federates, who had come to the seance, at Mr. 
T ice’s request, to assist him in carrying out a pre
arranged plan of scandalizing the medium, 
they  proceeded violently to search the person of 
Mr. James, and succeeded in finding a few pieces 
o f fabric, d irty  and crumpled, and wholly inade
quate for the  successful personation of a m ate
rialized sp irit form. W ith this as the solo ground
work of his accusation that Mr. Jam es was a dis
honest medium, Mr. Tice, both through the col
umns of th e  Banner of L ight and in the R.-P. 
Journal, and in the face of numerous'absolute test 
proofs of ilia mediumship for spirit form m ateri
alizations, sought to brand Mr. James as a me- 
diumistic cheat and fraud. T hat the R.-P. Journal 
■should have sympathized with Mr. Tice, through
ou t these persistent efforts to destroy Mr. Jam es’s 
usefulness as a medium, was natural, and to have 
•done what it could todielp consummate the d is
creditable work, was to*huve been 'expected, but 
th a t the Banner of Light should willingly join in 
th e  work of defamation by publishing Mr. Tice's 
one-sided statements, was simply shameful..

From tho first number of Mind and Matter, 
th e  fact became known to the public, that Mr. 
Jam es waB endorsed by us as a genuine medium 
for spirit communications when unconsciously en 
tranced, as we had been weekly publishing spirit 
communications given through him. Thoroughly 
convinced of the genuineness of his claims as a 
medium, it became our especial duty to see th a t 
h e  should not be unjustly treated, or his useful
ness as a medium destroyed, w ithout proper cause. 
Accordingly we carefully investigated the m atter, 
an d  as was proper, published the facts against and 
in  favor of Mr, James, as we found them to bo. 
I f  we had stopped there, Mr. Tice would have bail 
no opportunity to put us to the expense and 
trouble of defending ourself against his repeated 
attempts, through legal measures, to injure us in 
•our person and business. But carried away by 
o u r feeling of contempt for what we regarded as 
unreasonable and vindictive conduct,iu criticising 
Mr, Tice’s actions in this m atter, we used ex 
pressions th a t were in  appearance, libelous and 
thus placed ourself a t a disadvantage.

Conscious of the unfortunate position in which 
he  had placed himself, Mr. Tice called upon his as
sociates in Brooklyn, to make common cause with 
h im , publicly, against us, with the result, as shown 
by the following preamble and resolutions:
“  R esolutions Adopted nv Brooklyn, (N. Y.) Spiritual

ists in Conference Assembled March 15th, 1379. 
W hereas , Sir.ce the thorough ntul complete exposure Of 

tlie Oakley-James fraud iu this city, we have noticed with 
deep regret and astonishment, the supereillioua treatm ent 
in influential q u a rte r , and by professed Spiritualists, of tho 
Brooklyn Spiritual Conference and its Investigating Com
m ittee | and

" W hereas, A certain scurrilous and libelous sheet, now to 
the literature of Spiritualism, and calling itself Mind and 
Matter, lias, since the above mentioned exposure, per
sistently and venomously assailed Mr. Win. R. Tico. a prom
inent member of the Conference, and one of tho Investiga
ting Committee, and a gentleman whose spotless iutegrity 
and devotion to Spiritualism constitute him pre-eminently 
w orthy of respect, esteem and honor; and

“ W hereas , We desire and are determined that the Spirit
ualists of this country, shall unm istakably and thoroughly 
understand our position in this whole matter, therefore, be 
i t  ’

" R eso lv ed , T hat we, the members of the Brooklyn Spirit
ual Conference assembled, do hereby unanimously place 
ourselves on record, as u tterly  condemning and unqualifi
edly  denouncing the Oakley-Jaraes fraud, and the above 
mentioned libelous sheet, edited aud published in its in ter
e s t ;  and as standing by our committee, to whom all are

most deeply Indebted for bringing to the light, one of the 
mQst disgraceful frauds iu  the annals of Modern Spiritual
ism. •

“ R esolved , That to Wm. R. Tioe, more especially we ten
der our most sincere aud heartfelt thanks, in that, by his 
reoent visit to Philadelphia, and attendance while there  
upon one of the Oakley-James' seances, he bo successfully 
and entirely made doubly manifest the real character of 
said seanoes, thus rendering transoendent service to the 
cause of Modern Spiritualism.

“ R eso lv ed , That our acknowledgements are due and here
by most gratefully tendered to the R clig io -P h ilisso p h ica l  
J o u r n a l ,  for its manly aud magnificent attitude towards the 
Spiritualists of Brooklyn, for its fearless denunciation of 
fraud, and its erand aim to get at the truth, 'th e  whole 
tru th , and nothing but the truth,' concerning all alleged 
.Spiritual phenomena.”

" R tso lv ea , Tha[ a oopy of these resolutions be sent to the 
R e lL ia -P h i lo s o p h ic a l  J o u r n a l ,  B a n n e r  o f  L ig h t ,  Olive B r a n c h ,  
arid S p ir itu a l O ffering.

" J . L. Martin, [Signed.] 8 . B. Nichols,
Secretary, ' Chairman.

That preamble and those resolutions were sent 
to, and pnblished in the R-P. Journal, by Mr. 
Bundy with the following gleeful acknowledge
m ent of his deservings in the p rem ises:

‘‘ The strong endorsement and commendation of the R e- 
U g io -P h U arop h iea l Ju u r w il ,  will strike our realers as well 
merited. Our sincere regret is, that our able contemporary, 
' the oldest Spiritual paper on earth,’ was so unfortunate as 
to have pursued a course which obliged the Brooklyn Con
ference to refrain from any oommendation of its oourse." 
Mr. B. further w to te :. ' Yet the long established policy of

and  threatened w ith mania potua, from th e  effects 
of a  fearful debauch. Never before, in  th e  four 
years we had known him, had we ever seen him  
in  such a condition, nor have we ever seen him  
so since. Finding tha t we had no influence oyer 
him  to prevent him  from drinking, we left him , 
fearful of a fatal term ination of his then  excited 
nervous condition. This was in the morning 
about ten o'clock. T hat afternoon a lady, a mu
tual friend of the  medium and ourself, called to 
see the latter and his wife. Then James’s told her 
tha t a few hours after we left, that Mr. and Mrs. 
Tice had called to see them, the Jameses, and that 
Mr. Tice had gotten Mr. James to sign some pa
per, which he, Tice, had taken away w ith him. 
M r. James has since told us, that when h e  signed 
the paper, he was too drunk to know what it was, 
nor does he know to this day what i t  was he 
signed. He told the lady frieud referred to, that 
he expected to be prosecuted for perjury by our
self on account of having signed that paper. On 
th e  day fixed for the trial, the case was post
poned on account of the sickness of one of the 
counsel in a ease that was being tried.

This made it necessary for us to subpoena Mr. 
Jam es for the next week, and ou going to his

our harmonious contemporary obliges it” tike B a n n er }  "  to ! house to Serve the Sllbpceua, W6 found that he
oppose scientific investigation, and all the means for aocu 
rate observation of the phenomena, and t till further, to 
stand between the miserable tricksters and an outraged 
public.”

I t  would seen! th a t the Brooklyn Spiritual Con
ference had sought to involve the  Banner of Light, 
th e  Olive Branch, and th e  Spiritual Ofering, in 
the ir vile and outrageous conspiracy to injure 
ourself and paper; but having been snubbed by 
th e  conductors of those papers, because they were 
unwilling to join in tha t illegal conspiracy against 
us, Mr. Bundy, in the  Journal, the  Bundyit# or
gan, charges the Banner, one of them, with stand
ing between miserable tricksters and an outraged 
public. Up to tha t time we conjectured that Mr. 
Tice’s performance was but part of a Buudvite 
plot to injure ourself and our publication; but 
here  we had the most positive proof of that fact. 
T hat libellous pronunciamento against us was 
published in the Journal of March fiOtli; 1879. Its 
authors and  u tterers thought th a t the infamous 
and cowardly attack upon Mind and Matter aud 
ourself, would serve to open a war upon us that 
would squelch the opposition to the  infernal work 
in which they were engaged ; but they counted 
without the ir host. Notw ithstanding a systematic 
effort by the whole Bundyile forces to prevent 
persons from subscribing to Mind and Matter by 
the ir lying representations that it would cease to 
be published, its subscription list, continued to in 
crease. Each week it contained sp irit communi
cations given th ro u g h 'th e  mediumship of Mr. 
James, th a t no hostile criticism could impeach, 
The interest taken in the paper, as manifested by 
daily correspondence and general popularity, con
vinced our enemies that it would not stop, but 
grow stronger aud stronger as tim e went on.

Some tim e in April, M. S. 34, we received a lot- 
te r from Mr. Tice, demanding of us a retraction 
of the criticisms we had published in  reply to the 
several attacks he had made publicly on Mr.. 
Jam es, and threatening to resort to legal proceed
ings against us if  we did not retract. Being 
wholly unconscious that we had done Mr. Tice 
any injustice, we so informed him , but at the 
same tim e expressed our willingness to retrnct 
anything we had published against him  tha t was 
unjust to him  and not right on our part, and 
asked him  to specify what part ot our published 
statements he claimed .was unjust or wrong. We 
declined Mr. Tice’s proposition to submit the 
m atters between us to any other person’s judg
m ent than our own, as to what was right in the 
premises. Mr. Tice replied by letter, refusing to 
specify w hat he deemed unjust to him , and clos
ing the correspondence between us. Some time 
in May or June  following, Mr. Tice brought suit 
against us in the Common Please Court No. 4 of 
■this city, laying his damages at $10,000. For some 
reason, not explained, the summons was: not 
served upon us util the following Autumn. We 
at once entered our appearance on the record, 
and there the m atter rested for, some weeks, 
Then we were arrested upon Mr. f in e ’s complaint 
of having libelled him . We were bound over to 
answer tho charge, and, in due course of proceed
ings, were indicted. The trial o f ,th e  indictment 
was not pressed and no arraignm ent under the 
charge was ever made. ^  , •

Mr. Jam es, who had been greatly wronged and 
injured by Mr. Tice’s published accusations 
against him , availed himself pf Mr. Tice's coming 
to Philadelphia to attend the heariug of his com
plaint against ourself, to bring su it against, him  
( Mr. T ice), in a civil action, to recover compen
sation for the  injury he claimed to have received 
a t,the  hands of the latter by reason of his unjust 
accusations. This suit was allowed to hang until 
it became necessary under th e  ru le  of court to 
lile a declaration in the  case. The fa d  of this 
having been done was reported in the  daily press, 
and coming to .the ears of Mm. K ate James, she, 
w ithout Mr. Jam es’s privity or consent, went to 
Brooklyn to see Mr. Tice. She had one or more 
interviews with the latter, while in that c ity ; but 
wlnit was the purpose or result of them, is known 
to them alone. About that time we received letters 
from a man living in Brooklyn, telling us that he 
knew the bottom facts concerning the Brooklyn 
conspiracy to in ju re  Mrs. Elsie R eynolds in that 
city, and asking us to meet him  at the Astor 
House, New York City, to get the  particulars, • 
This ruse we afterwards discovered was a part of 
a Brooklyn plot to begin suit against us in .that' 
city. We defeated it by properly understanding 
its nature and object, and ferreting out its schem
ing perpetrators. W hile in Brooklyn, on that 
occasion, we learned of Mrs. Jam es’s visit to Mr. 
Tice, aud her h itler hostility to ourself, through 
Mr. Charles R, Miller, at whose house she stopped 
over night while there. We also there learned 
tha t Mr. Tice’s prosecution against us was to be 
proceeded with at once. W hat Mrs Jam es's visit 
had to do w ith th is sudden manifestation of zeal, 
we do not know ; bu t it struck our mind a t the 
tim e as a suggestive coincidence.

We returned home after th ree days absence, 
and called upon Mr. Jam es to have him sit for 
the  usual weekly communications. We found 
him  in a stupid condition of inebriation, and then 
for the first tim e learned from Mrs. James h e r
self, that she was our enemy, and  determ ined to 
do anything she could to injure us. On inquiry, 
the next day( we found tha t the  tria l of the  in 
dictm ent against us had been set down for Tues
day of the  following week, and notices of that 
fact had been sent to, and published in the Two 
World* of New York City, and the  R.-P. Journal. 
W anting to secure Mr. Jam es as a witness, we 
went to serve him  with a  subpoena. We found 
him  in a fearful condition of nervous prostratiou,

had been subpeened as a witness for the Common-»pc
wealth, and that he had become as hostile to us 
as was Mrs. James. Having reason to th ink  that 
Mrs. Symes and Mrs. James, tt|e  m other of Mr. 
Jam es, our other two witnesses, were no more 
friendly to us than  were Mr. James and his wife, 
we were compelled to face the accusations of Mr. 
Tice without a witness, as it would have been 
madness to depend upon witnesses, when we had 
every reason to feel they were hostile to us, In 
deed, Mr. aud Mrs. James, after Mr. Tice’s visit to 
them , declared to more than one person, that it 
was their purpose to help to bring about our con
viction and imprisonment. They, with or with
out reason, stated that they expected to be taken 
care of by Mr. Tice, and bad been made to th ink  
so by what had been said to them by Mr. T. 
and his private counsel.

U nder these circumstances, we were compelled 
to go to trial. Mr. and Mrs, James, while in court, 
took their place among the Commonwealth’s 
witnesses, (for Mrs. Jam es too was subpreued by 
the  State,) thus giving us to understand, that they 
in tended to testify to our prejudice. We could 
therefore do nothing but to let matters go as they 
would. For two days, Mr. Tice and the  other 
witnesses for the State, continued to testify to 
Mr. Jam es’ trickery, dishonesty, and fraudulent 
conduct as a medium, heaping ridicule .upon, him, 
and upou ourself, for having defended him as a 
genuine and deeply wronged medium. We shall 
not soon forget the exultation with which Mr. 
Tice displayed tho ‘dirty and crumpled rags, 
which-he alleged ho had taken from the  clothes 
or person of the medium. That any person could 
be, for one moment, deceived by the use oi 
such dilapidated and inadequate toggery, had 
Mr. Jam es used-it, ns sta ted  or pretended, was 
sufficiently ab su rd ; but as Mr. James was willing 
to swear it was bo, if necessary to help Mr. Tice 
accomplish our conviction, the manifest absurdity 
of it was lost sight of, and the nonsensical allega
tion that that trum pery had been used to person
ate spirits was accepted as true. After th e  Com
monwealth’s witnesses were through, we made 
our statement on the witness stand, as far as we 
were permitted to do so, and tho case was closed. 
Placed as we were, we could hope for nothing but 
a verdict of guilty from tho jury, and, therefore, 
under the instruction of our counsel, took the 
m atter outof their hands by withdrawing our plea 
of not guilty, and placing our trust in the wise 
discretion of his honor, Judge Finletter, we sub
m itted the matter to him. Having heard all the 
evidence, and fully understanding the nature and 
ex ten t of our offending, Judge Finlettor, after 
suitable admonition to us not to offend agaiu, de
clared that he felt the ends of jnstico would be 
answered by suspending sentence in the case, and 
ordered us to be held for our good behaviour in 
the  sum of 8700 for the period of one year.

Having failed to get Judge Finlotter to change 
his judgment of the case, .steps wore taken a t once 
to push the civil suit, for damages, and it was set 
down for trial, bu t by arrangements of counsel it 
was postponed, and was not again brought up for 
trial for nearly a year longer.

In  the early pnrt of August last, wo went to 
spend a couple of weeks a t  the Lake Pleasant 
camp meeting, a t Montague, Mass. We had spent 
a sim ilar visit there the year before, w ithout any
th ing  specially unpleasant occuring, although we 
were made very sensible that the officers of the 
camp-meeting, regarded us with no favorable feel
ing. This made no difference to us, whatever, as 
they avoidedduuy public manifestation of their un
willingness to sho w us any courtosy. We were on
ly too happy to know that a groat work was being 
doone for the ud vitncoment of Spiritualism, to think 
or to especially care about m a tte rs  of a personal 
nature. We tried to see and feel only th a t which 
was favorable and pleasant, and did all we could 
through the columns of our paper to create in ter
est in  the work that0 was there being done, and 
to encourage Spiritualists elsewhere to follow in 
the-sam e direction. On reaching the camp, wo 
Called to see President Beals, and asked perm is
sion to gratuitously distribute Mind and Matter 
ou the camp-grounds. This w as.the only privi
lege we sought, or availed ourself of, if we except 
the  privilege of speaking once at the morning 
conferences, upon the invitation of Mr. Lincoln, 
the  Vice President, who was then presiding. In  

‘order that the render may understand how unob
trusive we wore while at Lake Pleasant, wo need 
only state that we were not even known by flight 
to four of the board of directors, and personally 
know n but to the President and Vico President 
of the board. W e bad been at the camp meeting 
th ree weeks, and were about to leave for home, 
w hen S. B. Nichols, Wm. It. Tice and Thomas S. 
Tice, of Brooklyn, came to Lake Pleasant, and 
the  next day John C. Bundy arrived from Onset 
Bay, to which place he had gone after a few 
hours' stop at the Lake, about a week before. At 
once President Beals quartered tho latter and 
wife in a furnished ten t of the Association as iw 
guest. At the lirst opportunity President B. took 
occasion publicly to manifest his, until thon, con
cealed unfriendliness towards ourself and paper, 
and his desire to have the public understand that 
we were under his supercillious but petty disap
probation. Shortly after, he was mean enough to 
try  and appear privately civil to us. We indig
nantly  resented the insulting overture, and gave 
rise to the grossest misrepresentations by Dr. 
Beals of what took place between us. A few m in
utes later, we were grossly insulted by a Mr. P at
ton, of Towanda, Pa., who had sought an in tro
duction to us, seemingly for that purpose, and

spurned him  from ns, A  few moments l i te r ,  we 
bought a copy of th e  i t -P  Journal, and  th e re  saw 
in it a most infamously false and slanderous edi* 
torial attack upon us. I t  related to m atters th a t 
had taken place weeks before, and  was m anifestly 
w ritten-and published so as to be circulated to 
our prejudice a t Lake Pleasant w hile we w ere 
there. I t  was im possible not to see th a t B undy 
intended th is gratuitous and designedly tim ed  
insult to provoke a personal m eeting. Accord
ingly, at the first oportunity that we could m eet 
him  alone, we confronted him  w ith his slanderous 
lies, and denounced him  to his face as a cowardly, 
lying slanderer. As we expected he  would do, 
lie laughed in our face, and  walked away from  us, 
as crestfallen a cur as is seldom seen. _ A  s h o r t ' 
time thereafter when he saw some of h is friends 
about, he took oecassion to approach us, and  o r
ally and publicly repeated the lying slanders h e  
had published; then and not till th en  d id  we 
publicly brand him  w ith his infamy. On th e  
evening of that same day we were inform ed th a t 
Wm. R. Tice and others were busy about th e  cam p 
circulating the report that we had, two days be
fore, insulted Mrs. Palmer, one of the speakers, 
by ungentlemanly abuse. This was a perfectly 
groundless falsehood, but it had gotten two days 
start, aud no attem pt was made to undo th e  
wrong that had been done to us. when th e  un
truthfulness of the report was made known. W e 
had never spoken a word to Mrs. Palmer, n o r  d id  
she have any acquaintance with us w hatever. 
The same persons to manifest their meanness and  
petty spite towards us, as we were then informed, 
set up a stuffed dummy in one of the public 
streets of the camp, labelled with our nam e,w hich 
was intended for conflagration. Such were the 
proceedings that followed the first three or four 
days of John  O. Bundy and his Bundyite Brook
lyn contingent’s visit a t the  Lake. Naturally of an  
uususnicious disposition, at the time, it never oc
curred to us that this was all a plot of enem ies to 
injure us,aud not the result of incidental individual 
acts of injustice towards us. Soon after, a friend in 
formed us that M. 11. Fletcher, one of the  direc
tors, told him  tha t the board of directors had  had  
a meeting, and had decided to assail us through 
the pnblic papers, and had ordered the police to 
arrest us on any excuse they could find for doing 
so. Supposing that the false rumor that we had 
insulted Mrs. Palmer was the cause for th is olfi- 
cftil hostility, we wrote a letter to the P residen t 
of the Board, informing him  of what we had been 
told, and asking if there  was any tru th  iu the  
matter, saying, that if there  was we desired to be 
heard in our defence. I t  never occurred to us 
that Dr. Beals, Mr. Patton and Mr. Bundy could 
be guilty of the iueflablo meanness, after having 
insulted us in the offensive manner they did, or 
making our expressions of resentm ent the grounds 
of seeking to do us a  public injury. _But th e e v e u t 
showed, th a t 'th e y  were fur meanner and more 
cowardly than we conceived was possible. We 
remained iu cauip u n til'tho  meeting closed, w ith*' 
out any one attem pting to molest us, and w ithout 
I)r. Beals or any of tho directors having the  de
cency to ask us for any expiation, or giving us 
any opportunity to explain anything which had 
been represented to our prejudice. On the last 
day of the Gampineeting, the Lake Pleasant S ift
ings were brought into the camp, Sunday being 
ils day of issue. Judge, if you can, of our indig
nation and surprise when we had our attention 
called to the infamously calumnious and disgrace
ful preamble and resolutions which wo pubhsuod 
in our last week’s issue.

We had but one alternative, aud that was to 
nppeal to the State of Massachusetts for redress, 
for as mean and cowardly an outrage as was ever 
perpetrated by a set of weak, narrow-minded and 
prejudiced fools. As the  outrage had been per
petrated in the name of the Board of Directors of 
the Now England Spiritualists Camp Meeting As
sociation, we entered complaint against the per
sons conqiosing the board, the next day, before 
Justice .Williams,'of Greonliold, Franklin county, 

Mass., who bound them over to answer at court. 
In ‘November last, the grand jury liy an almost 
unanimous vote, as wo were informed, indicted 
them.

A few days before wo wore to go to Greenfield 
to testify in tho case before the Grand Jury , wo 
'received a letter-stating, that'Mr. Tice was seeking 
to have ps arrested as wo were passing through 
Now York, on Home process ho- had procured for 
that purpose, to prevent us reaching Grooutiold 
to testily against tho directors. This has since 
boon proven to have been tho case, process hav
ing boon taken out against us, but not served be
cause wo avoided th a t detention, in order 
that justice •might not bo defeated by that k ind of 
interference. Fearing th a t we would escape the 
Now York part; of tho scheme to prevent us from 
getting to Massachusetts, Mr. Tice came to P h ila -  
delphia a few-days before lie know we had to 
leave to aiiBwor our recognizance, and lodged a  
complaint, against us, for publications tha t ho had 
used to secure our conviction at the trial one year 
ago, coupling these with a recent article tha t had 
no reference to him  whatever. We were arrested 
and bound over until the December term of court. 
No action was taken until tho last day of the 
January term, when tho complaint, was sent be
fore the Grand Ju ry  and an indictm ent found. 
The m atter was allowed to remain there, until 
tho-time was about to arrive when the trial in  
Massachusetts: was about to come up. We were 
thon notified to appear for arraignm ent, and this 
matter was pressed as far as it could bo done, but 
our counsel desiring to oxcopt to tho indictm ent 
as insufficient if not groundless, tiled motions tha t 
required delay, and we wero thus loft, free to go 
to Massachusetts, and on receiving notice from 
tho District Attorney, sot out for Greenfield whore 
the Court was held.

We had nothing whatover to do with the pros
ecution of Dr. Beals and his co-defendants after
the Justices papers were put in the hands of the 
District Attorney. Mr. Bond declining to allow 
private counsel to take part in the prosecution, 
we having no mfire status in the case than any 
other witness would have had.

At the houring, os we stated last week, through 
tho testimony of Dr. Josoph Beals and John C. 
Bundy, the facts bocamo known that John  C. 
Bundy, alone, was the author or drawer up of the 
preamblo and resolutions which were published, 
and that he did so in the  presence anil with the 
approbation of Wm. R. Tice—the latter being the 
bearer thereof to tho Board of Directors who had 
assembled a t his (Bundy’s) request, to pass his 
resolutions and sond him  a copy of them, to salve, 
we suppose, the hum iliating sore his intolerable 
egotism had received a t our hands. T here may 
be language tha t can properly characterize .the 
depth and degradation of such hypocritical m ean
ness, but we confess we cannot command it, and
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therefore will no t try  to convey in  words our view 
o f it. M r. Bundy seem s to h av e  properly  esti
mated the mental an d  m oral capacity of th e  camp 
meeting officials, whom  h e  thus sought to use 
for his d irty  work, in  try in g  to in ju re  us in  the  
only way he could do so, th rough  persons who 
had the appearance of some character a n d  stand
ing as Spiritualists. They, th e  said directors, if  
we may judge from th e ir  conduct in  th is m atter 
would have as readily  done any  o ther m ean and 
dirty act, to  please th e  cowardly cur whom they  
had taken  to th e ir  official bosoms.

The tr ia l of th e  indiotm erit against D r. Beals 
and others for u tte rin g  and  publishing B undy’s 
libellous pream ble-and-resolution attack upon  us 
came off on T hursday , M arch 29th, and resulted 
in  the ir acquital under the  evidence and th e  fol
lowing stenographic report of the  charge of Judge 
Blodgett, before whom  the  case was t r ie d :

“ M r. F o r e m a n  an d , G en tlem en  o f  th e  J u r y : -  
A llhough thid caoe is one of importance and.lias occupied 

considerable tim e in th e  trial, the question here presented is 
a  very sim ple one.

... “ The indictm ent charges th e  defendents with libel, and 
the first question to  be consider! d, therefor, i s : W hat is the 

• true legal definition and  signification of libe l; and it  may 
be said th a t a  libel is a  malicious publication in a perm anent 
and visible form  tending to  injure the  reputation of another.

I t  m ust be hi a  pennanent and  visible form, and it may 
be expressed in w riting, o r in p rin t, or by signs, and there 
m ust be a  publication, an d  it m ust be respecting some per
son o ther tbafi the  au tho r himself.

“ Now in this case, i t  is not in contention th a t if the  m atter 
set out in  th e  indictm ent is libellous, th a t there was a  publi
cation, so*you need spend no tim e in considering th a t part 
o f the case. Neither is-it in dispute th a t the defendants are 
the authors o f the  alleged .libel, either w riting it themselves, 
or authorizing it to be written by another person.

“ They are, therefore, the authors of the alleged publica
tion, and i t  is conceded th a t there was a  publication of the 
alleged libel.

“ The first question, therefore, is, w hether the  m atter con
tained in th e  alleged libel is such as to m ake it a  libel in  law, 
within the  m eaning of the  definition.

■" Now if the  tendency of the alleged libel, the resolutions 
that w ere adopted by the  defendents, is to bring Roberts into 
disrepute, ridicule, uisgrace or contempt, then the m atter is 
libellous.

“ Libel and slander a re  essentially the same; they  arc a t
tacks upon the reputation of another, and a m an’s reputation 
is protected by law the same as his goods or his land.

“ Now if you find th a t the m utter published by these de
fendants naturally  tended to injure the reputation of Roberts 
and to bring him  Into contem pt and ridicule, then the ques
tion is, w hether this was a malicious publication.

" A  libel is a  malicious publication, the natural tendency 
of which is to injure the reputation of another.

” Malice in law is more comprehensive in its m eaning than 
the word in its ordinary sense an-, signification. Mai ice in 
its ordinary sense m eans ill will, spite, hatred, a  desire to 
revenge. In  its legal sense iCincludes these and more,

" A  wrongful act done intentionally and without |ustili- 
able excuse is u malicious act, and malice, in a legui sense fs 
a  quality o r incident of every such act.

“ A person who does such an act w ithout sufficient excise 
is not allowed to say th a t there was no malice. T in  law 
conclusively implies malice unless there is some legal ex
cuse, so th a t ordinarily in a libel tor a m atter such as l. bring 
a person into contem pt and disgrace, the law conclusively 
implies malice.

“ If it is shown that a  publication is made, the natural ten
dency of which is to injure the reputation of another person, 
the law implies that it is malicious and will not oruinurily 
allow th is presum ption to be rebutted. Rut there may be 
circumstances where this presumption may be rebutteu.

“ You, Mr. Foremun, have a  m an in your employ ; lie 
leaves you and seeks em ploym ent with your neighbor; your 
neighbor m akes inquiry of you as to his churaclcr while in 
your employ. Now, you would have an ..unquestionable 
right to say to him  th a t when the man was in your employ 
that you found him to be dishonest; sud  if it should be 
found th a t some of your statem ents were not true, but that 
you believed them to be true, the circumstances rebut a pre
sumption of malice, and you would not be liable in a  civil 
Buit, nor in a  criminal action. The occasion was such as to 
w arrant you in answering the question of your neighbor, 
and you m ight stale w hat your honest belief then was,

“ Suoh communications are known in law ns privileged 
communications.

“ Now in this case the defendants say Hint wluit they pub
lished was a  privileged communication, and that tht> circum
stances under which they acted were such as to rebut the 
legal inference and presumption of malice.

“As to this point I had some doubts at the outset, hut I 
have decided to give you the instructions as requested by 
the defendants, which are as fo low s:

“ Under the circumstances and fads claimed by the de
fendants to be true, the passing and giving out to be pub
lished these resolutions, was a privileged communication, 
i f  d o n e  in  y o o d  f a i t h , and if the ju ry  find that it was a  n ecesa -  
ry  a n d  r e a s o n a b le  m o d e  o f  g iv in y  n otice .

“ The fact that the circulation of the newspapers was more 
extensive than among Spiritualists and would come into 
other hands would not of itself defeat the defence of privi
lege, if the ju ry  find th a t the mode of publication is reason- 
aule.

“ These were the instructions asked to be given respecting- 
this phase or branch of the case.

“ Now it is claimed th a t these resolutions were libellous 
and . that the natural tendency of their publication was to 
bring Roberts into contempt. This is a  question of fact for 
the jury.

“ As another ground of defence the defendants claim that 
the charges in the alleged libel arc true.

“ The statute provides that the defendants may sho.w that 
the charges made in the alleged libel lire true, and such truth 
shall be deemed a justification, unless malicious intention is 
proven.

“ Now if you are satisfied, on all the evidence that all 
these charges are true, then these defendents arc entitled to 
an acquittal, unless you arc satisfied on all the evidence in 
the case, beyond a reasonable doubt that these defendants 
were actuated by a malicious intention which led them  to 
pass these resolutions.

“  You will see, therefore, that the defence, whether based 
upon the ground that the alleged libel was a  privileged com
munication, or upon the ground that the charges made were 
true, depends upon tiie further question whether there was 
actual malice on the part of the defendants, and so far'as 
this is concerned the burden of proof is upon the govern
ment.

“ You will also carefully consider the arguments of coun
sel on both sides, for tile government and for the defen
dants,

“ 1 do not propose to review the testimony. To convict 
the defendants, you must be satisfied lliut there was ma
licious intention on their part. ,

“ Your attention was called bp the counsel for the govern
ment to the fact that no resolutions of this kind hod ever be
fore been passed by the Directors of tills Association respect
ing any person, and the claim on the part of the goverment 
is that this fact tends to show malice on the part of the de
fendants.

•‘The defendants claim that it is a  very peculiar case, 
That Roberts was a  prominent man, and an editor of one of 
the prom inent journals of Philadelphia, and that his posi
tion, and the circumstances of the case justified the course 
that was pursued. The defendants say their only motive 
was to secure good order at the campground, and to protect 
themselves and others who came there from the annoyance 
and disgrace of conduct such us it is said Roberts exhibited 
there. They also say they hud no malice towards Roberts. 
This is a  question offse t for the jury; and you will bring to 
the determination of that question y o " r c o m tn o n  sen ss, and 
y o u r  e x p er ien c e  in t h e  o r d in a r y  a f f a i r s  o f  O fe ; and if you find 
beyond a reasonable doubt that there was actual mulice on 
the part of these defendants, and of ail the defendants, you 
will convict all of them.

“ B ut if on the cither liand you find there was no malicious 
intention which caused the publication of the resolutions on 
the pa rt of any of the defendants, you will acquit all of 
them.

“  If  Jipon the evidence you find that some of the defend
ants were actuated by malice, while others were not, you 
will convict those who were so actuated, and acquit the 
others."

i Ab i t  was impoBeible to give any positive proof 
of the motives th a t actuated the defendants to 
publish that scandalous and injurious publication, 
which was vastly more injurious to the  associa
tion in  whose nam e the Directors issued it than 
to ourself, the Commonwealth was compelled to 
\eave the case to the common sense of the jury, 
Vith the  result stated. As it was shown by the 
ptimony of Dr. Beals and J. C. Bundy, thatB un- 
i was.lhe real author of the  outrage, and that 
i defendants were only his subservient tools in 
(m atter, and as each of them solemnly swore 
pe  witness stand that they had no intention 
Vong or injure us, the jury  it would seem gave 

the  benefit of the  doubt, and left them  go 
■ free ” |on the plea th a t they had not sense 
i to know what they were doiog. Under

all the  circumstances of th e  case,- we think the  
jury  d id  righ t to err on the side of charity, if not 
of m ercy, and  conclude th a t they  were more fools 
than  knaves. I t  is to be hoped that in future 
they  will see the  folly of being the trusting cat’s 
paw to th e  Bundy ape.

T he object of our prosecution of these confessed 
sim pletons was fully an sw ered ; for it made clear 
the  facts connected with th is whole disgraceful 
affair, an d  especially the  fact that the whole 
transaction was the result of shameful connivance 
of the  defendants with two of our most deadly 
enem ies to in jure us.1

In  relation  to.the four suits brought against us 
by Wm. R, and Thomas S. Tice, we will say no th
ing now, but in due time will furnish our readers 
with all th e  facts relating to them . We felt th a t 
it was du n  the  public tha t we should state the  
case thus*far, at this time. We have done so, 
fairly and as fully as time and space would adm it 
of, and for th e  present' “ we rest,” as the lawyers 
say.

« ------ -------
Who Is Right and Who Wrong?

B e l l e f o n t a in e , Ohio, April 5,1883. 
F r ie n d  R o berts:— I have been much interested 

in the  m atter of the photographed communication 
purporting to come from Annie Hamilton through 
the m edium ship of Dr. Sour. While rifaking the  
tru th  param ount to all else, we need to be very 
careful in  ascertaining what truth is, and those 
who hate fraud the most may be led into injustice 
in th e ir  attem pts to ferret it  out.

I am well satisfied tha t the  most of the fraud 
attributed to our mediums originates on the spirit 
side of life ; and you have done the world incal
culable benefit in pointing this out as you have. 
Dr. Jam es Cooper, at whose house I am stopping, 
tells me, and gives me permission to say to you 
and your readers, that in hiB earlier experience 
as a medium, he was often controlled to speak 
what was afterward found in print. On one occa
sion he gave a twenty m inutes’ talk, taken from 
President Dwight’s published sermons, almost 
verbatim, a book he had never seen, Parties who 
had read the book, found and showed him the 
passage tha t the control had plagiarized, through 
nis unconscious organization.

-Also, h is step-daughter, now many years in the  
spirit world, used to be controlled to speak differ
ent languages, improvised poetry, etc.; and at one 
time the control gave a passage from Dante’s I n 
ferno, which the girl had never read or even 
heard of.

I feel certain that you will take pleasure in 
ublishing the above, because I  believe that your 
atred of fraud is balanced by your desire to be 

just.
And now a little experience of my own, I  

wish to relate an incident tha t occurred at a p r i
vate seance with Mrs. Em m a Hurst. The work 
which a  skeptic would have seized upon as evi
dence of fraud, being done by friendly spirits, and 
shown to me, because (as they  afterward told me) 
they knew  I  would be just, and give it as it was 
given to me, as an evidence of the power of op
posing spirits to throw discredit upon mediums, if 
they once get control of the  conditions. The cir
cumstances were as follows:

Mr. and  Mrs. Beare, of Chester, III,, invited me 
to attend  a private seance with them. During t h e  
seance Joseph Gonzales, a Spaniard, and educated 
as a priest, but who, in sp irit life, has long since 
repudiated Catholicism; th is spirit, one of Mr. 
Bcare’s guides, came out, and we had quite a 
talk upon Jesuitism, he fully agreeing with me in 
my positions, saying most emphatically that I was 
right in my belief that the Catholics were aiming 
to perfect materialization in  the Church, while 
trying to throw discredit upon all manifestations 
outside of its one pale; were doing this with the 
hope of thus perpetuating and extending th e ir  
power over the people. Afterward the cabinet 
was lighted from within and the door opened, 
showing the white robed form of his sister, Chlo- 
raine.

The fleecy robes were almost transparent, and 
as she stood thus, in spirit light, I saw in the end 
of the  cabinet, hanging against the wall a dark  
garment. I t  looked like a polanaise, hung up bv 
the middle, leaving the sleeves and waist to fall 
back over the sk irt; and I  counted three large 
buttons upon the sleeve th a t hung toward me. 
Mr, Beare’s eyes are so poor, th a t he cannot dis
tinguish a t any distance, and Mrs. B. sat w here 
the inside of tha t end of the  cabinet could not be 
seen.

“ W hat does this m ean?’’. I  thought. H ave 
the spirits disrobed the unconscious medium ? 
The door closed and opened again, and still the  
dark garm ent hung against the  wall. Indeed it 
was th is second time tha t I  counted the buttons 
on the sleeves. •

The first thing I  noticed when the medium 
came out of the cabinet was her dress, which was 
a trailing wrapper of a som ewhat different shade 
from the  garm ent I saw, and there were but two 
buttons on the sleeves. I  also exam ined the cab
inet, and found nothing on which a garm ent 
could be hung. A skeptic, one who was de ter
mined to find fraud, would have needed nothing 
further, wholly ignoring th e  fact tha t a  deliberate 
fraud would have kept the  garm ent out of sight, 
there  being a sufficient place for concealment in  
the end of the  cabinet w here the medium sat, th e  
door of which was not open.

After this, the light w ith in  the cabinet disap
peared, and we were shown the spirit standing in 
the door, by the light of th e  lamp ; next, this was 
almost extinguished, and the  form came out at 
least six  feet, and sitting down in  a chair in fron t 
o f  us, talked with us, and when nearly to us, 
“ W hite Dove,’, (the m edium ’s control,) called to 
us from the cabinet. .

T h i s ,  I  h a v e  s a i d ,  W as  s h o w n  t o  m e  b y  f r i e n d l y  
s p i r i t s ,  a n d  f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e  s t a t e d ;  b u t  i t  s h o w B  
w h a t  u n f r i e n d l y  s p i r i t s  c a n  d o ,  p r o v i d e d ,  t h e y  
g e t  c o n t r o l ; a n d  a l s o  t h e  n e c e s s i t y  o f  b e i n g  o n  
o u r  g u a r d .

Ju s t so long as they could make us believe th a t 
all fraud originated on the earth  side of the line, 
they were succeeding finely in their plans; but 
now th a t we know where to look, their course is 
about run.

I have much to say in connection with T erre 
Haute and our wonderful mediums there, to 
gether w ith the influences th a t need to be guard
ed a g a in s t; but not desiring to make too loug an 
article, I  defer until another time.

Lois W a isb r o o k e r .

[ In  relation to the communication of which 
Mrs. W aisbrooker speaks, as having purported to 
come through the m edium ship of Dr. Sour, from 
tne sp irit of Annie H am ilton, we would repeat 
what we have before said. I t  is incumbent on

those in  whose presence th a t manifest plagiarism 
was perpetrated, if  perpetrated  by a spirit or 
spirits, to state sufficient of the  facts and cir
cumstances under which i t  was perpetrated, to 
fasten the  responsibility o f th e  deception where 
it properly belongs. W e have done our duty as 
a Spiritual journalist, w hen we point out and de
nounce the  m anifest deception. We can do no 
more than  that, being in en tire  ignorance of the 
particular facts th a t would enable us to throw any 
further light upon the subject. Not one of those 
persons whom it is claimed were present when the 
fraud was perpetrated upon them , have so much 
as offered one word of explanation, that would 
relieve the medium of the  well grounded suspi
cion tha t he had not acted in  good faith with 
them. We did not condemn Dr. Sour, being fully 
willing to hear all tha t m ight or could be said in 
his behalf, but as neither he nor his friends have 
seen'fit to give any satisfactory explanation of the 
painful occurrence tha t places the  responsibility 
on spirits, we are in justice to ourself, compelled 
to say tha t we are reluctantly led to the conclu
sion, th a t no exonerating explanation can be 
giyen. W e have given sufficient evidence, tha t 
we are willing to err on the  side of generosity 
towards mediums, and certainly did so in our de
fence of Dr. Sour, when unjustly and dishonestly 
assailed at Lake Pleasant last Sum m er; it, there
fore, does not lie in the m outh of Dr. Sour and 
his apologists, to accuse us of a  hasty and unreas
onable judgm ent to his prejudice. I t will not do, 
as our censors would have it, to say what spirits 
can, or cannot do, in the  way of deception. In  
every case, w hat concerns us to know, is what 
they do or do not do. Let the re  be no more seek
ing to evade the  issue we have presented in re
lation to the  spurious sp irit communication—for 
spurious it is, or spirit A nnie Hamilton is not an 
honest spirit. W e know th a t spirit devils (at 
least in th e ir  purposes) are seeking to discredit 
media in every possible way ; but in order to de
feat them  we must not become their patrons and 
helpers in working their deception. Spirits may 
have been the deceivers in th is  instance, and if 
so we have a right to know it, and not to conjec
ture it as Mrs. W aisbrooker seems all too willing 
to do. In  another column we give the particulars 
of a sim ilar independent slate writing fraud, and 
dem and tha t the responsibility of its perpetration 
should be placed where it properly belongs. The 
Bundyite fraternity have grown hoarse in de
nouncing us as the screener, defender, and apolo
gist for assailed and suspected mediums, and 
heretofore they have done this without any reason 
w hatever; should we not dem and what common 
sense dictates in the  cases referred to, we would 
deserve their impeachment of our honesty.— 
E d ,]

Report of the Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Confer
ence, Held March 29, 30, 31, and April 1st.

Meeting called to order T hursday evening by 
Prof. Lockwood, President, who made rem arks 
welcoming, in his happy m anner, the large as
semblage, some of whom had come a distance of 
two hundred miles to attend the  meeting.

ju d g e  E. S. Holbrook followed with pertinent 
rem arks, giving his early experiences in Spirit
ualism, closing with a poem of his own, entitled, 
“ Who are M arching On.” Dr. Slade gave some 
fine suggestions regarding the  education of our 
children, deprecating sending them  to sectarian 
Sunday schools, where they learn  errors tha t take 
a lifetime to outgrow.

Friday morning.—The forenoon session was 
used wholly in discussing the God idea, ( i .«., P er
sonal). Much thojught was elicited. Adjourned.

Friday afternoon.—Conference, in which Prof. 
Lockwood elucidated what h e  calls the “Gospel 
of Structure,” or the. molecular theory of con
struction. Lecture by Judge Holbrook; subject, 
“ T ru th ,” which was well received.

E vening—Meeting convened a t eight o’clock. 
Audience largely augumented by arrivals on cars 
and  o ther conveyances, Mrs. H. L. Lake being 
among the number, Mrs. Lake being called for, 
responded with rem arks, and  poem written by 
herself, on the translation of her husband, show
ing the  terrible effects of psychology when we 
desire to use it as a weapon of warfare. H er re 
m arks were well received. Dr. Slade was then 
controlled, showing three distinct phases of char
acter very unlike, Adjourned. 1 

Saturday morning.—Session opened with in  
strum ental selection from Beethoven by Prof. 
Lockwood. The President then  invited those 
w ishing'to write questions, to bring them forward 
for discussion. Among those written the follow 
ing was selected: “ How far should we demanc 
test conditions of our m edium s?” An anim atei 
discussion, participated in by D. S. Woodworth. 
Mrs. Lake and Dr. Holly in favor of, and F ather 
Thatcher, Bros. Scov’el, M orris, Pratt and Orvis 
against tests; those against, taking the grouni. 
tha t in  order to impose those conditions we must 
know and understand the laws which govern the 
manifestations.

Afternoon Session was used as a slate test con
ference, the President having called on all th a t 
had sittings with Dr. Slade, to  bring their slates, 
and give their experiences. D. S. Woodworth ot 
Oak Grove, Wis., received a communication from 
his sister, name signed in  full, well satisfied 
Hak subsequent sittings w ith still better results 
Mrs. Peterson, of Omro, had two slates with com 
munications from her father, who passed to spirit 
life last January , very characteristic—she was 
perfectly satisfied. Dr. Phillips received a  com 
munication from two members, (while in  the  
form) of the Omro Society, viz.:;David Humes anc 
Emily Hill. J . T. Avery and  wife, of Boston, re 
ceived two, one from the ir daughter, and one 
from Mrs. A.’b sister. H ad  subsequent sittings, 
and was made happy to be assured their friendB 
still lived. Mrs. G. Beckwith of Omro, receivec 
a communication from her father, and also had 
fine test from her sister. J . W. Guest, of H art
ford, Wis., received a communication from his

two sons, H arry  and- Frank, who told him  that" 
they  had tied  h is handkerchief in knots, on< 
looking he found it as they had told him  tieeb 
solidly. F. P . Phillips, of Hartford, Wis., re 
ceived in the  sam e m anner at same tim e one- 
from his m other, he  being a strong skeptic. R .
C. Richardson, of Omro, had good tests also. M rs. 
Hyde, of Ripon, received communications from- 
h e r  father and  brother, w ith names signed in  
full. Prof. Lockwood received a Latin and  a  
telegraphic one, both written at the  Bame sitting,, 
one on the inside of one slate, the  other on the 
inside of the o ther slate. On taking a voice of" 
those present, th e re  were twenty-six tha t had s it
tings, and were perfectly satisfied tha t Dr. Slade- 
' iaa  nothing to do with producing the manifesta
tions they witnessed. All mentioned tests were 
produced between two slates in day light.

Saturday evening meeting called to order.—  
ong by Dr. Phillips and family. Poem by Mrs., 
ake. " The Good Time Now ” by Lizzie -Doten.. 

Song by Mrs. Noyes. Lecture by Mrs. L ake, 
ub jec t: “ D eath and the After Life.” Dr. Slade1 

then used by his controls some three-fourths o f  
an  hour, one giving a dramatic recitation, h is  

cotch control talking some time in broad Scotch 
dialect. Then Owasso, his Indian, claiming th e  
right also, gave us backward talk, as many o f 
lis words are spoken the last syllable first, th e y  

sound very oddly.
Sunday m orning.—The subject of changing th e  

name of our organization, and organizing legally 
under the statute, was diseussed. The following; 
resolution was presented and adopted :

Resolved, T hat the  name of this Conference (i. e.r 
Northern Wisconsin) be changed to that of “ The- 
Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists.”

The President appointed the following commit- 
,ee to consider the  above, and report a t a subse
quent session:

D. S. W oodworth, Oak Grove; Morris Pratt, Mil- 
ton Junction; Isaac Orvis, W. W. Wheeler, Oak- 
field ; Dr. Wm. Palm iter, Ripon; F rank Catt, E a a  
Claire; ff. W. Odekirk, Waupaca; L. Thatcher,, 
Ripon; Wm. R. Pettengill, Dr. J. C. Phillips, Omro;: 
Wm. F. Scovel, Princeton; J. W. Guest, Hartford;, 
Mrs. H. S. Lake, Milwaukee. .

The committee organized by electing Isaac Or
vis Chairman and Dr. J. C.Phillips Secretary. Lec
tu re  by Judge H olbrook: Subject, “ Our E a s te r  
in  contradistinction to the Christian Easter.” 

Afternoon session opened with a selection from- 
Beethoven by Prof.Lockwood,who then proceeded 
to discuss the  question from a scientific point.

How far must we demand test conditions from, 
our Mediums.” H is logical deductions, were, th a t 
as we know very little or nothing regarding: 
the  laws governing mediumship, we m ust be-, 
very careful in  our conclusions, and closed by 
saying tha t we m ust demand the strictest in 
tegrity from investigators and mediums alike.

The Committee on changing name of organiza
tion, reported in  favor of the  change, and of or
ganizing legally. So you see after we are thus- 
organized, we shall be known as The Wisconsin. 
State Association o f Spiritualists.

The convention voted to accept committee’s re
port, and authorized the President to appoint a. 
committee of five to draw up necessary by-laws- 
and procure charter, adjourned. .

Sunday evening, eight o'clock. After music,. 
Airs. Lake took the stand and delivered a masterly- 
effort, from the subject “ The Spiritual Philos
ophy.”

Dr. Slade m ust have given sittings to over one- 
uindred in th is vicinity, and I have yet to see a  
)erson that can account for the slate test, in  any 

other way than  what he c la iW  
Mrs. Lake is one of the ablest speakers ever 

employed by th is  society, and has made m any 
warm friends,

Judge Holbrook is full to overflowing with good 
tumor, a fine talker and reasoner, and well
iked.

Mrs. Sarah Shedd Noyes, of St. Johnsburg, Vt.,; 
teiug in the sta te  on a visit, came one. hundred  
miles to attend  the  meeting, and furnished most 
of the vocal music. She has made many friends- 
who will be pleased to see her again.

Dr. Phillips and  family, sang by request a. 
num ber o f th e ir  songs. So ended the best meet
ing ever held in  th is place, in point of numbers, 
as well as in terest, Truly yours,

Dr. J.C . P n i L U P S ,  Secy.

An Appreciative Letter.
‘ Colojia , Mich., April 5,1883;

Editor of M ind and Mailer ■'
D ear  S ir  :— I  see-by my last receipt from your- 

office that my subscription for M in d  and  M a t t e r : 
has nearly expired. As I  cannot afford to lose 
even one issue of so valuable a publication, I  send  
you herewith two dollars for another year.

The communications in M in d  a n d  M atter from- 
m en and women in spirit life, ought to be read by 
everybody; especially those from the ancients,, 
revealing the iniquity of the founders of C hris
tianity in foisting a false and corrupting system, 
of religion upon the people. ,

I  am glad to  learn tha t the project of publish
ing the latter communications in book form, is- 
not abandoned. In  patience and deep in terest, 
I wait the appearing of the book. T ruly  a n d  
fraternally yours. .8. P. M e h iu f ie i.d .

Testimonials.
We, the undersigned, do hei%by affirm th a t w e 

have used Doctor J. II. Rhodes’ Vegetable Sugar- 
Coated Lozenges, and are satisfied tha t they are  
the best anti-billious remedy we have ever used, 
as they reach all the various ailm ents for w hich 
he recommends them, and many others.' As a 
Laxative and an Alterative they are perfect. They 
are a good Tonic to tone up the Bystem.- - . /  ?

Mrs. Sarah B. Mode, Modena, Pa.
“ Maria Bay ley, Yardleyville, Pa;
“ K ate Bay ley, Ocean City, N. J ;
“ Joseph W illard, 1020 SoupTSt., Ijhilada. -
“ Cordelia Myers,T702 Brown St., Pbilada.
“ L. j .  W alters, 732 Parrish St., P h ilad a .'
" Mary Ellen Van K irk, 1702 Bfo.wri St.
“ Ann Heasley, 937 Buttonwood, Philada.

Mr. Sam’l Bayley, 2721 Cambridge St.r PhiIa.
Mr. J. W illard, 1620 South St., Philada.
We m ight procure hundreds Of names,.as we 

have made and  used in our practice, w ith those 
sold through the  paper, 22,500 Lozenges during 
the last eighteen months, and the first dissatisfac-' 
tion is yet to be heard from those using them . -

When ordering, please name this paper,, For 
sale, whplesale and  retail by the p roprietor Dr. J. 
H . Rhodes, care of M in d . a n d  . M a tter  office, 713- 
Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa. See advertise
ment in another column. 1 •
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

T H E

‘GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE,
f b r o n g h  J .  II . R hodes, N. I)., C l u lm j i m t  aud 

M ag n etic  M edium .

WHAT ARE THEY?
-tire M edin a C on fec t ion ary , '■ No b a d  taste, n a u s e a  o r  p a in  

E v erybody  lov es  it. S u ited  to o ld  o r  y o u n g  
The only perfect Liver Renovator and Blood Puriflor, 

which cleanses the entire  system from a ll Biliousness and 
Blood Poisons, and cures Headache, Side-ache, Stomach
ache, Pains in the Limbs, Lameness and Numbness; cures 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney and all Urinary ailments, etc., cures Coughs, Colds 
Rheumatism and all other ailments arising from impure 
Blood, and Biliousness. They give a good appetite and 
aid  Digestion,
Price— 2 Largo Boxes, postpaid , by m ail........................81 00

11 Sample Boxes, 11 , “ ........................  80
ALSO IMPROVED COMBINATION 

MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPERS.
T his mode of administering the needed aid to assist Nature 
■to throw offlhc diseased condition found in the human sys
tem  has been fully tested and proved thousands of times. 
In  this improved combination two papers are used, White 
an d  Yellow, the W hite are a lw a y s  to be placed over the 
ctomaeh, and the Yellow on the part afflicted, generally 
used  exactly opposite the W hite one, forming a perfeol 
■buttery.

Price, per pair........................ . 20 cents
“ 6 pairs................................1 00

Those remedies are compounded by direction of, and 
magnetized by a powerful band of .medical and magnetic 
spirits, The band is numerous, and agrees to accompany 
th e  remedies and assist the patients by their powerful in
fluence.

Furnished wholesale and retail by Dr, J . H. RHODES. 
O r may be ordered through Mind and Matter.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated Am ulets I
The directions for compounding the roots and herbs of 

which tliese Amulets are composed were given by Dr. John 
O. W arren, who was in eartii life a skillful physician and 
scientific chemist. After being prepared they are magne
tized by spirit oheraists, then charged with electricity, and 
dent on their lifo and health giving mission, preventing the 
germs of Diphtheria, Small-pox, Croup. Scarlet Fever, 
Catarrh, and all contagious diseases rrom developing in the 
system. Some member of the spirit band at Wicket’s Island 
Hom e, will go with each Amulet sent out, and every person 
who orders one becomes a member and co-worker with the 
band who have this I land work in charge. They are great 
aids for developing spiritual giftH.

Price by mail 50 cents. Diagnosis or Communication with 
Am ulet 81.0(5 in stamps, or registered letter, as this is not a 
m oney order offleo.

Address, DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East Warehnm,Mass.

"Vitapatliic Healing- In.stlt-u.te,
598 El ra t S tre e t .  L ou isv ille , K en tu c k y .

F o r the cure of all classes of disease, For information ad- 
tdress with three 3ct stamps WM. ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.
tf 598 First St,, Louisville, Kentucky,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
- A N D -

Vitapathic. Medical Institute,
In c o r p o r a t e d  by  the S la te  o f  O hio.

D o r  teaching and qualifying the highest grado of'H ealth  
(Doctors and Ministers of Life, for the cure of all diseases of 
body  and soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM.
I n  n R em it!fill L ocution  in  FAIRMOUNT,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing nil classes of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronic, Nervous ami Female complaints. 
Hero In tills Health Institution, is employed, with greatest 
foreo and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
H eat, Light Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, evor- 
llv lng  Vital Spirit,

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M, D„ V. D„
F qu.Hdftt, a n< 1 PhysIclan-in-Chlef.

FairfridTiii't, Clilehinatv, Ohio.
EXI*EN*E*.-In the Sanitarium for Room, Board, Kite, 

L ig h t; (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vlla- 
lialhlc Treatment, range from 815 to 825 a week, according 
to  cases. The charges here are very low , because tlio cures 
are  made so quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
cured here that cannot ho cured in any part of the world.

SPIRIT PICTURE.
ft'A Fine Steel Plato Engraving, by Sartain, on the title-page 

■of every copy of O. P. I,ONGLEY'H soul-stirring Song* 
“ We'll All Meet Again in the Morning-Land.” Anexplana- 
iiatlon of the picture, showing a  veritable spirit-lmnd play
in g  the guitar, while other musical instruments are seen 
floating in the air, is given by Emma ilardinge Britton, and 
A  certificate from Annie Lord Clmmbcrluln, proving the gen
uineness of the picture as taken by the spirit-artist, Miunlcr, 
Accompanies the Hong. This is the first ami only mezzotint 
printed and sold on Shoot Music. Hong, wllh the engraving, 
35o.; without the engraving, 25c. Address C. P. LONGLEY, 
78 Albion street, Boston, Mass

SPECIAL NOTICES.

REYNOLDS’DROPSY SPECIFIC
■One of the great discoveries of the age. We offer this Med
icine to the public, knowing it-will proven friend to suffer
ers. Cases of Dropsy, given up to die, luvo been restored 
to  health by its use. I t  also purifies the blood anil regulates 
th e  system generally. Express charges paid by purchaser. 
$1.00 per bottle. Address, REYNOLDS A HON,

V-fl-9. Prattville, Alabama,

JOHN C. BELTON, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

No. 1764 FRANKFORD AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.

American Electic Medical College.
Spring course of Lectures begins February 11, 1883.

Fees—One course oi L e c t u r e s , ................................  875.00
Graduation................................................ ........ . 30.00

WILSON NICELY, M.D., Ph.D., Dean,
188 and 190 W. 5th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

N E W  INSPIRATIONAL SONGS,
BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY,

A u th o r  o f  “ Oyer th e  R iv er ,"  a n d ‘ other P o p u la r  M elod ies,

The following are entirely new : Beautiful Hom e of the 
Soul. Come in thy Beauty. Angel of Light. In Heaven 
We’ll Know Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain, Our Beauti
ful Home Over There. The City Just Over the llill. The 
Golden Gales nre'Lefl Ajar. Two Little Shoes ami a Ringlet 
of Hair. 1 am Going to my Home. We’ll All Meet Again 
in the  Morning-Land.

Otiihrs in Pukss,—The following by the same author, and 
sung by J, Frank B aiter, Sullivan aud others, are also on 
sa le : Gathering Flowers in Heaven. We're Coming, Sister 
Mary. Who Sings my Child to Sleop? Oh! Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes. 
Our Beautiful Homo Above.

Single song 25 cents, or live for one dollar.
Address 0. P. LONGLEY, 78 Albion St., Boston.

DR. STANSBURY
Has Invented a new and improved ELECTRO THERMAL 
VAPOR BATH, for the use of Physicians and Families. 
The most complete Bath In the world. Will do the work 

qu icker and better limn those costing ten limes (he amount. 
Price 815,00, Endorsed by every one. Full directions for 
the  euro of all diseases. Boxed and shipped to all parts of 
the  country on receipt of price, or sent C. 0 .1). Money re
funded jf not satisfactory. Address the inventor.

PROF. J). J. STANSBURY. M. I)„
•5-20 320 West 7th Hired, Cincinnati,.O.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
BEND two 3-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one leading

3 item, nml your disease will he diagnosed free by hide- 
ent'slato- writing. Address,

DR. A. B. DOBSON, 
Maquokela, Iowa,

MBS. DR. WATERHOUSE.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 625 South Eleventh Street, 
cures all scrofulous diseases; also cancers, without anysur- 
®ieal operation; also treats witii electric galvanio baths, 
from 10 to i  o’clock, witii great success.

HEALING MEDIUMS.

S P IR IT U A L  M ED IU M S.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING W ITH T H E ANGELS FOR TH E GOOD OF 

MANKIND.

ANY PERSON CAN HAVE, E IT H E R .
A  b r i e f  w ritten  c o m m u n ic a t io n  fr o m  a  sp tr i l  f r i e n d — {see state

m e n ts  a n d  r e q u ir e m e n ts  be low )—o r  a  cu rativ e  i r i a l  h ea lin g  

tr ea tm en t by  s p ir it  p o w v r ;  o r  b r i e f  in fo r m a tio n  a n d  adv ice  

a b o u t  bu sin ess o r  o th er  a f f a i r s ,  f o r  on ly  35 cents, th ro u g h

DR. G. A. PEIR C E, Sptritoputhlst, or Clairvoyant, 
Test, Healing, writing, Business, Lecturing and Trance Mo- 
dium, Clairaudiont, Psyclioinetrist, etc. For 35 cents, $1.10. 
or 82.10, or more (reoeived), as desiring services,he will semi 
to ordor nml post office address of any person, by letter, 
either a 'communication from a spirit friend, person or rela
tive, from statements in the ordor, of snob spirits name in 
full a t time of decease, sex, age ami relation to the applicant; 
(other tests given for identification); or a  diagnosis of tlio 
disease; or a prescription of needed remedies; o r a  powerful 
curativo trial healing treatm ent, by magnetized card, letter; 
or other vehicle, prepared for the ease by the em inent and 
successful spirit physicians and healers, Drs. J . Abernelhy, 
G. W. Hurlburt, .B. Rush, W. Heavie and others, through 
tills medium (for m any yoars his guides and helpers); or a 
delineation of character or Information and advice about a 
stated subject, or m atter of business, social, matrimonial, or 
other affair; or a treatm ent to develop medlumship; or to 
cause dislike for tobacco, opium and Intoxicants; or to re
move and cure obsession or possession, causing Ills, insani
ty and oilier irregularities, R eq u ire m e n ts : in ail cases send a 
look of the patient's (or applicant's) hair, or recent hand
writing, real inline, sex, ago. and (for disoaso) inscription of 
disorder, except for a written tust diagnosis, or oxamination 
for disease, then om it disorders and Bond 81.10 for that. 

Address,
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,

P. O. Box 1135, Lowiston, Maine.

J. C. BATDORF, M. D.
•Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Magnetized Medicines 
and Paper enough to last one month sent for 12.00. No. 35 
Cor. Kennedy and Forem an sts., Bradford, Pa,

AH*Bend for C irculars.____________

EVERY PERSON A MEDIUM,
Full and simple rules for self-development. A sure and 

-certain guide to those who desire to come in rapport with 
■spirit influence, and receive positive evidence of a future 
life  through their own medlumship.

Bent by mail on the  receipt of one dollar.
In  every case of failure, where the instructions have been 

(Complied with, the m oney will be returned.
.A d d ress , J . NELSON HOLME8 .

'Boxfl78 Vineland, N. J

W O U LD  Y O U  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITH

A . B .  S E V E R A N C E .
TUB WELL-KNOWN

P8YCH0METRI8T AND CLAIRVOYANT,
Coino in person, or send liy letter a look of your lmlr, or 

hand-writing, or a  photograph; lie will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving Instructions for solf-improvor 
muni, by lolling what faculties to cultivate and wliat to ro'- ■ 
strain, giving yotir ptusmik,physical, jiieHUdaJVud,spiritimI. 
condition, giving past and future events, lolling what kind 
of a  medium you can develop into, if any, Wliat business 
or profession you are best caleulaled for, to ho successful In 
life. Advice and counsel In business matters, also, advice in 
reference to m arriage; the adaptation of one to tlio other, 
and whether you are In a proper condition for m arriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy m arried rela
tions, how to m ake their path of life'smoother. Further, 
will glvo nil examination of diseases, and correct dlngosls, 
with a  written prescription and Instructions for home treat
ment, which, If the .patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a  onro.

DELINEATION*.
HB ALSO TREATS- DTHICASIW MAONBTIOAI.I.Y AND OTIIItllWISK

T iciimh-:—Brief Delineation, 81.00, Full ami Complete De
lineation. $2.00. Diagnosis or Disease, $1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00, Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Proscription, 85.00, Address A, B. Huvuuanob , 
19 Grand Avoinie, Milwaukee, Wis,

MARY A. CHARTER,
Magnetio and Electrlo Healer, Developing, Business and 
Test Medium, New England House, Blaokstone St., Boston.

CORA I,. V. HEYWOOD, Psyohometrist, Trance, 
Writing, Medical, Business, and Prophetic Medium. Accu
rate readings of the past and future. Advice on dome-tic 
affairs, law suits, patents, and business m atters generally. 
Business and prophetic readings by mall, $2.00. Send lock 
of hair and slate date of birth. Seances daily. 326 West 
Madisoa Street, Chicago, Illinois.

MRS, ADELINE M. GLADING.
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE MEDIUM.

Diseases diagnosed by look of linir, Advice and Tests 
given also, when letters are in the handwriting of the ap 
plicant. Fee $1.00 and three 3-cent stamps. May also be 
consulted daily at 1710 Francis Street, Philadelphia, 1’iv.

P. YOGL. M. D. MRS. A. ALLEN, M. D.

DRS. VOGL A ALLEN.
Chronic disearieS'fmd Throat and Lung affections, specialties, 
Semi lock of patients’ hair, age, sex and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedies for one month by mail, four 
dollars. Address

DRS. VOGL k  ALLEN,
nug27-82 Junction City, Davis Co., Kansas.

F. L. PATCH.
Electro Magnetic Healer and Psychonictrist, gives read

ings on Business and other matters. Private sittings given 
at residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Look of 
Hair. Magnetised Paper a Specialty, by which great cures 
have beon made. Examinations and treatm ent 82.00; Twelvo 
Sheets Magnetised Paper $1.00; Psychometric Readings 
81.00, Office hours from 1 to 6 p, m. Office at 36 Willoughby 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

‘ Wm, H. Coffin, Magnetio Healer, 201 South E ighth 
street, Brooklyn, E. D. Patients treated a t llieir residences.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Hk̂ Eaterializin.g- Seances.

Materializing Seances Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. No, -162 West 31 St., N. Y, City,

Admission $1.00. g

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyohomotry, 415 Lyon 
streot, Grand Rapids, Mloliigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by look of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Silting or Psyohometri- 
zatlon, $1 .

PHILADELPHIA MED1UMB.'

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG,
Magnetic treatm ent, Test and Business Medium, 150 W est 
10th St., near Broadway, N. Y. City, At j 'R iu g  first boll.

MRS, A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and 
15 Shively’s Block, 114 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
Tlio Clairvoyant Magnotlo Mcdlohml Physician and Trance 
Hpoiiking Medium, lias permanently located in Worcester, 
Mass,, where lie will continue his profession—healing the 
sick Hjijd . answering calls to loolnro. Address, Dr. "II. P, 
FAIRFIELD, Box 276; Worcester, Mass.

MU*. U. M. MORRISON, M. D.
Tills eolohrated medium Is used by tlio liivlslblo for the 

henellt of Immunity. They, through her, treat a ll d is e a s e s ,  
and euro wliero the vital organs necessary to coiitluuo life 
are not destroyed, Mrs, Morrison is an uncoiiHoious triinoe 
medium, oliilrvoyautund olairaiidlent, From tlio beginning, 
hers is m arked os tlio most romarkahlo oarecr of hiiccoss, 
such as 1ms seldom, if ever, fallen to tlio lot of any person, 
Mrs. Morrison becoming entranced, the lode of lmlr is sub
mitted to tier control. Tlio diagnosis is given through her 
lips by her Medical Control, and taken down liy her Secre
tary. The original mamiHcrlpt is sent to tlio correspondent. 
When remedies are ordered, tlio easo Is submitted to hor 
Medical Band, who prescribe remedies suited to tlio oasc. 
Her Band use vegetable remedies principally (which they 
magnetize), combined witii scientific applications of the 
magnetio healing power. Thousands aoknowledgo Mrs. 
Morrison's unparalleled success In giving diagnosis by lock 
of lmlr, and thousands have been cured with iinigncllzod 
remedies prescribed by hor Medical Band. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enclose lock of patient’s lmlr ami $l,(i0: glvo tlio 
name, age and sex. Remedies sent hv mall to all parts of 
tlio United States and Canadas. Address Mrs. 0. M. Mor
rison, M. I)., P. O. llox 2519 Boston, Mass,

MRS. C. L. BRYANT,
Clairvoyant and Test and Trillion Medium, Public circles 
Wednesday and Snturday evenings, Private Hillings daily. 
455 West Madison St., Chicago, III,

NALLIE L. MEt'KAOKEN, Psyohometrist and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbol 
$1.00. Buflinoss questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line lamlsoapo symbols in oil -colors8 UK) for reading which 
will bo deducted if a painting Is ordcrefl, price according to 
size and subject. Reriuiromeiits for all the above, look of 
lmlr, age, sex, marriecl or singlo, in applicants o w n  w ritin g , 
Also tlio following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy hoard, 10x12 Inches, for $5,(X) apiece, Two nmto 
pictures, "Spirit Communion", and tlio -“Trium ph of'Spirit 
Return." “CeloHllul Haruioiiles," The “Spiritual Progress 
of tiie Ages" the latter holds too much to paint on so small a 
space, hut will bo painted a t reasonable terms on canvass oi 
different size and price. Address, 794 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, III.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophetic char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions, 
and counsol upon all subjects. Sends Rlagnetlzed Amulets 
of spirit power to aid sensitives In unfoldment, and hsal the 
diseased, For full readings, 82; Short oral o r written, $L; 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. $1 ; Magnetized Amulets, 81. All 
communications-addressed to us, 15 W illoughby st., Brook
lyn, N. Y,, onro Charles R. Miller.

J . ‘V .
T rot Mkiiiom, answers sealed letters at 100 West 156th 

Street, southwest corner Sixth avenue, New York. Terms, 
$3.00 and four 3-cent stamps. Register your letters.

E E .  33 . F 1. B E C y W IIrT ,
LATE OF LEWISTON, MAINE,

wishes to announce to Ills m any pationts and friends, that 
his spirit control, DIt. J . BONNI5Y, 1ms prepared through 
Ills medium a Pud, to be warn about the neck of the person; 
It Is to assist In development, and to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, which causes so much suffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bonney olalms th a t he is well known in tho Spirit World as 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people w earing the Pad, 
become members of his spirit class and are protected. 
The price of the Pad is One Dollar. Any person getting up 
a club of five and forwarding me five dollars, I will send 
them  bIx Pads, and one year's subscription to Mind and 
Matter. Address Mind a n d  Matter, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa,

m r s , l , t . ev a n s!
S P I R I T  P H O T O O R - A - P H E R ,
.'Terms 

Mrs, L

1MMVER Is given John M. Spear to delineate character, 
lo d.estu'-ibe ami prescribe for diseaso of body ami mind. Per
sons .desiring such aid may send handwriting, staling ago 
and-'sox, unclosing stumped and addressed envelope, with 
one dollar. 2210 .Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, l’a. [if.

DR. W. A. TOWNEV
MAGNETIO PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

Hi'RiNGiici.i), Mash.
will give examinations made by look of hair an-1 
a diagnosis givtm. All should try tho Magnetic 
Bilious Powders, They are good for tlio liver 
and hlood. Cures constipation and Piles. Espe
cially adapted to all eases.of indigestion and d is
eases arising therefrom. Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized paper $1.00. Exam ination hy lock «f 
hair sent in letter ijU.OO. Best of reference iriven 
nml certificates furnished, hy responsible parties if 
desirod. Will visit patients at a distance if re- 
<piested. Dr. W. A. Towno, ollico 401 Main St., 
Sjiringfield, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
Materializing Medium. Seances every Sunday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday evening, .ill 8 o'olock, ami Sunday after
noon at 3 o'clock, No, 39 East Newton struct, Boston, Mass. 
■Mr. Bliss's Developing ( ircle Monday evening. Private Hil
lings Mondays, from <J A. M;ta.O 1\ M.

DANIEL A. MOUNT,
Solo Agent for New Jersey ami Pennsylvania, for BLISS' 
MAGNETIZED BLANCHETTE. Prloo 5(1 ceiils, post-paid. 
Address, I)a> iel Mount, Prospect Plains, N. J . 5-26

DRS. CARPENTER AND ALLIS.
Give a free diagnosis of diseaso on receipt of $1.00 for 
Medicine, a lock of the patient's hair, ago and sex. WE 
CURE FITS Hotel Van Renssahiur, 219 A, Tremont Kt., 
UoHton, Mims, v5-22

_ .  ,  wi pf c . „  w - . . — J  by
ny Medical Compound nnaHubber-— 
^Elastic Appliance, <n30d<*v«; IkihableV. 
Arefcrenecs given. Send stamp for Olroulan, 
^  .(Bay in what paper you  taw adeirtUmeni.) 

“ Adores* ,  Oapt,W.A.COLLINQ8.
^ flmlthvilie, Jefferson 0o„ «, Y.

V 5-19. _________ ______________

Mrs. A. M. G ladlng, clairvoyant and tranoe mediii 
Diseases diagnosed by look <ff hair. Public 
Monday, W ednesday and Friday evening a t  8  o olool 
CoDBultationa dally . No. 1710 Franote street.

D r .  B . F . B r o w n ,  Magnetio H ealer. Treats patient*
at their residences and also a t his rooms, 454 N. 5th St* 
Philadelphia, Pa. T reatm ent for obsession a  specialty.

M ra . K a t i e  B .  R o b in s o n ,  th e  w ell-know n Trane**
test medium, will g ive  sittings daily to investigators, a t  2138 
Brandywine street

M rs . C a r r i e  C r o w le y ,  Trance Test Medium, will give 
private sittings daily  from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. a t  1005 South 
Tenth Street. ’

M rs . S . C. F a u s t ,  936 North T hirteen th  street, Tranoo, 
Test and Business Medium. Letters answ ered from a  dfi* 
tance. Fee for letters $1 nnd two 3-ot. stamps.

525 S ou th  E le v e n th  St.—Developing circles, every  
Momjay ami Thursday evening. Seo advertisem ent.
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E u x en u s .

(A Pythagorean Philosopher.)
I  Sa lu te  Y o u , S ir  In  the  first century before, 
hat is called, the Christian era, Platonism and 
hat was afterw ards termed Gnosticism were a l

m ost identically the  same. T hey were both scien
tific religions, founded on doctrines that were not 
historical. T h e  doctrines taugh't by Apollonius of 
Tyana were o f sfich a character th a t the Chris
tians could n o t afford to let them  be known, and 
th ey  perished  in  the first crusade against the con
ten ts  of th e  A lexandrian L ibrary. After th e  
tim e th a t I  became the teacher of Apollonius, I  
was au thorized  by license to teach by the em 
peror Augustus Csesar; bu t because I  demon
stra ted  th a t m y philosophy was true, I  was op
posed by th e  priesthood. I  challenged those 
priests to answ er me, but th is they  did not a t
tem pt. My argum ents were like these communi
cations—no p riest dared to question their correct
ness. I  commenced to teach twenty-five years 
before w hat is termed the Christian Era, and 
lived  until A. D. 56. I  never regretted that I  had 
taught th e  seven Pythagorean principles—which 
m eant the  seven years of purification adopted in 
m y day by a ll Pythagoreans. T his I  will explain 
to  you.

T h e  first year was analagous to the period of 
innocence an d  childhood, during which the ph i
losophical asp irant tried to forget all previous 
ideas, im pressions and conditions, by wnich his 

.previous life had been a tten d ed ; and to lose his 
indiv iduality  so as to commence a new life, like 
th a t  of a new ly born infant.

T he second year was devoted to a total silence, 
or voluntary  abstinence from all acquisition of 
knowledge, except what the candidate could th in k  
put. for him self. In  other wordSj it was devoted 
to silent m editation.

In  the th ird  year he was enabled to begin the 
contem plation of the facts of his pre-exigence 
and the after existence, in  the ir relations to his 
then  existence, and to understand the true object 
of existence as a whole.

In  the fourth  year the aspiraut to philosophi
cal wisdom purified himself from every contami
nation of th e  use of iood tha t th e  Sage (Pythag
oras) had se t down as unfit to be eaten.

In  the fifth year, having purged the mortal 
body, he began to sit, lie down, or stand as d i
rected by h is  spirit a ttendants; in order to de
velop his mediumship for the occurence of sp ir
itual phenom ena through it.

In  the s ix th  year the phenom ena that occurred 
were divided, as you divide them , into two classes, 
to  w it: m ental and physical. The purpose of 
th is was to determ ine w hether th e  most striking 
phenom ena th a t occurred through each candidate 
were m ental or physical,

In  the seventh year, test experim ents were 
made to ascertain whether the aspirant was best 
qualified for the occurrence of the mental or 
physical class of phenomena ; or whether compe
tent for th e  occurrence of bo th  classes com
bined.

A ppolon ius o f  Tyanna was found to he  rem ark
ably qualified for the occurrence of both m ental 
and  physical phenomena through his medium- 
ship, and thus being fully developed for both 
classes of phenom ena in an equal degree, he was 
authorized to act in both capacities, those of m en
tal and physical mediumsiiip. Thus duly in iti
ated into th e  Pythagorean Order of -Phislosophy, 
he began to te ach ; but like most sensitives, he 
desired to teach his doctrines in seclusion. The 
teachings w hich first made Apollonius of Tyana 
known will be recounted to you by the spirit of 
King Phraortes of Taxilla. H e will tell you 
when and where it occurred, for these communi
cations are 'g iven under the control of spirits who 
can and will explain everything so exactly th a t 
no learning can overthrow what is herein given. 
Now, Apollonius of Tyana was, as I know from 
personal observation and knowledge, the Jesus o f 
Nazareth o f the  Christians, and th is was fully es
tablished by the subsequent writings of Salurni- 
nus of Antioch, Basilides of A lexandria, and Val
entinus of the  same city, all Gnostics, and those 
who followed them in the second and third cen
turies. Those writings, if in  existence, will prove 
th a t Apollonius was the Jesus of the  Christians in 
after tim es. I  have no intention to prove to you 
th a t tru th  is greater than  falsehood, for the tim e 
has come when tru th  m ust and  will assert itself. 
W hat I have told you is true, and  this will be es
tablished beyond all doubt by th e  evidence yet to 
be given, i f  not already so established. Oli I how 
I  have longed for and desired the time to come 
when I  could obtain the chance to testify th a t 
Apollonius of Tyana, whose memory and renown 
of was k illed through Eusebius at the Council 
of Nice, was the real Jesus of modern Christi
anity. I  was Euxenius of H eraclea in Pontus.

[H aving said  this the sp irit asked to take our 
hand, and in  the most pathetic and earnest m anner 
thanked for the work we were doing to enable the  
spirit w orkers to get the tru th  before suffering 
and deceived humanity. W e can find little his
torical m ention of E uxenus; for, although the 
Pythagorean preceptor of Apollonius of Tyana, 
undoubtedly the greatest spiritual medium the 
world has ever known, his m emory and services 
have been burried in the same obscurity th a t has 
prevented the true merits of h is great pupil from 
being know n to after ages. W e feel it a  great, 
privilege to be permitted to do justice to the m em 
ory, the  lives and labors of these truly great, 
learned and  useful benefactors of humanity. W e 
will give all we can find in relation to Euxenus. 
Sm ith’s Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biogra
phy  says of him :

“ E uxenus, was the instructor of Apollonius of 
\Tyana, in  Pythagorean philosophy, of which he  is 
■aid to have possessed ‘a very competent know- 
edge.” (Philostratus’s Life of Apoll. 1, 7.)
\ l n  the  article-Apollonius of Tyana, the Bio- 
ty h ie  Universelle says of E u x en u s;

‘ -\H is father, also, named Apollonius, and one 
' h e  richest citizens of Tyana, sent, uis son to 

W  a t th e  age of fourteen years, there to study, 
V th e  Phoenician Euthydemus, grammar and 
\ic. Discontented with the  luxury and indo- 
Vf th e  citizens of Tarsus, Apollonius obtained 
Ajion from his father to withdraw with his 
\>r to iEgffi.a town a short distance from 
'H e  there studied the different .diilosoph-

leal doctrines, and attached him self o f preference 
to the Pythagorean philosophy. H e had for bis 
master, Euxenus of Heraoleia in  Pontus. But 
th is man did not practice the  principles that he 
taught; End Apollonius, whose soul was full of 
austere thought, left him  as soon as he had learned 
all he could of him .”

This m ention of Euxenus is taken from the 
Life of Apollonius, by P h ilostra tus; and but for 
tha t m ention of him  no one would know that 
such a m an as Euxenus of Heracleia ever lived. 
Although we, some tim e ago, gave a sketch of the 
life of Apollonius, we feel that we can lay before 
our readers nothing more interesting than the 
following account of him  as condensed in the ar
ticle which we have in  part translated from the 
Biographie Universelle.

“ Firm ly resolved to live according to the strict 
rules established by the founder of his sect, Apol
lonius w ent to reside in the temple consecrated 
to jEsculapius, and which was famous for the m ir
acles tha t the god of health there performed upon 
the s ic k ., He abstained, according to the institu
tions of Pythagoras, from all animal food(> and 
lived only on fruits and herbs,' drank no wine, 
and wore only linen garments, avoiding the use 
of all substances of an animal nature. He went 
about w ith naked feet, and allowed his hair to 
grew. The priests of the temple found him to 
possess talents and a disposition tha t merited cul
tivation in  their school; and they  initiated him 
in their mysteries. They went so far as to say 
tha t yEsculapius, himself, rejoiced to have Apol
lonius as a witness of bis marvellous cures. At 
tha t tim e it is not said that he attempted to do 
anything that was miraculous. H e only used the 
intervention of the gods, to give greater force to 
his moral instructions. * * Upon the death of 
his father, Apollonius went to Tyana to bury him, 
reserved to hynself only a small portion of his 
inheritance, and returned to jEgie, where he 

•formed a school of philosophy. I t Kwas at that 
time tha t he succeeded in leading h ilo ld er broth
er back to the ways of rectitude and virtue, to 
whom he gave the greater part of his fortune. Im  
order to complete his noviciate and to obtain the 
title of Pythagorician, he at once subjected him
self to the five years’ silence prescribed by 
Pythagoras to his disciples. During that period 
he visited several cities of Pamphylia and Cilicia, 
without speaking a word.”

Such was the philosophical system of Euxenus 
the teacher, and Apollonius the pupil, of th e  
school of Pythagoras, in the early part of the first 
century of the so-called Christian era. The spirit 
of Euxenus of Heraclea tells us ftiat in the first 
century before the supposed b irth  of Jesus, that 
Platonism, and what was afterwards called Gnosti
cism, was almost identical in  their teachings. 
This was undoubtedly the case, as any impartial 
inquirer into the doctrines of the Oriental and 
Grecian philosophies will be forced to admit. 
They were, as the sp irit tells us, scientific re li
gions as contra-distinguished from theological 
speculative religions ; and not the metaphysical 
abstractions that m odern in terpreters of their lit
eral meaning, would lead their followers to be
lieve. The writings of Apollonius of Tyana were 
undoubtedly well known as late as the early p art 
of the th ird  century, and were regarded with re
ligious veneration by many of the brightest 
minds of that early period of the so-called Chris
tian era. When the s ^ | ^ ^ p « ; j ^ { n e d  to es
tablished the Christian ,clnirclij'^attie represen
tative of an entirely new and original religion, it 
became necessary to destroy his writings and sup
press his teachings, and this the priesthood sought 
to do, and  did, by every means tha t was in their 
power. The spirit is therefore correct, in all proba
bility, when lie says: “The doctrines of Apollonius,' 

vas they appeared in his genuine work, perished in  
the first crusade against the contents of the A lex
andrian Library.” On this point, a writer in  the  
Encyclopaedia Britannica says :

“ In  689 or 391 an edict of Theodosius ordered 
the destruction of the  Serapeum,” (the remaining 
Library a t Alexandria,) “ and its books were, pil
laged by the Christians. W hen we take into 
account the disordered condition of the times, 
and the neglect into which literature and science 
had fallen, there can b e  little difficulty in be
lieving tha t there  were but few books left to be 
destroyed by the soldiers of ’Amr.”

Will any Catholic or P rotestant prelate, priest 
or clergyman tell us why the Christian emperor, 
Theodosius the First, should have ordered the' 
destruction of the Serapeum Library of Alexan
dria, if  not to destroy the evidence it contained 
of the spurious nature of th e  Christian religion 
and its heathen philosophical origin ? We ven
ture to say they dare not attem pt a public an
swer to that pregnant question.

If, as the  spirit tells us, he was licensed by the 
emperor, Augustus Cicsar to teach the Pythago
rean philosophy, i t  would seem tha t that great 
Roman ruler was h im self a follower of Pythago
ras, and  not so the Roman priesthood. The 
latter, the  spirit of Euxenus tells us, did not a t
tem pt to discuss with him the respective merits 
of their teachings, nor did they dare to question 
the tru th  of his teachings. The spirit further tells 
us that he had never regretted teaching the seven 
Pythagorean principles, or the seven periods of 
purification, prescribed by Pythagoras. The pro
bation of silence, has for some reason been sup
posed to have been for five years. We have no 
means of knowing how correctly the spirit has 
stated the objects and uses of the seven periods of 
purification, but certainly nothing could be more 
rational and consistent than  the spirit’s state
ment regarding them . As none of the writings 
of Pythagoras have come down to us in an  au
thentic form, and as much connected with the 
teachingsof Pythagoras was esoteric or hidden, 
it is rem arkable th a t so clear and beautiful a v er
sion of them should have been given by the spirit 
o f Euxenus, the preceptor o f  Apollonius of Tyana,

through a  medium who knew ’nothingfof the  Py
thagorean philosophy or its  system of initiation.

But th e  communication becomed all the  m ore 
im portant, to Spiritualists especially, w hen we 
have so much reason to believe that Pythagore- 
anism was nothing m ore no r less than 'a  philo- 

isophical system of observances intended to de
velop w hat we now call spiritnal mediumship to 
its h ighest perfection; such being the direct, and, 
we have no doubt, the  tru th fu l testimony o f the 
spirit of Euxenus. W e feel th a t we can do no 
greater favor than  to give, in  th is connection, the 
following account of Pythagoras by Prof. G. H. 
Holmes, L.L.D., in  McClintock aod Strong’s Cy
clopaedia of Theological L iterature. He says: 

“ The details of the life and opinions of Pythag
oras, as transm itted to us by the ancients, are  so 
confused and contradictory, and are so blended 
with fantastic fables, tha t it  is impracticable to 
extract from them  a plain, trustworthy and con
sistent account. The founder, in a rem ote age, of 
a secret society a t once religious and political, 
philosophical and scientific, afforded an ap t frame 
on w hich to hang the exagerations of adm iring 
disciples and the credulous fancies of his own and 
of o ther generations. W e have no authentic re 
mains and no contemporary memorials of the 
Samian philosopher. * * *

“ T he birth  of Pythagoras is placed by Mullach 
in the first year of the 43d Olympiad (B. C. 608), 
on the strength of a legend reported by Eratos
thenes and cited by Diogenes Laertius. The same 
date is deduced from a statem ent made by Anti- 
ochus and preserved by Clemens Alexandrinus. 
The nativity of Pythagoras is brought down near
ly forty years later by accepting the declaration 
of Aristoxenus that he left Samos at the age of 
forty, in  the reign of Polycrates. The only safe 
conclusion is tha t the philosopher began to flour
ish in the  second half'of the  sixth  century before 
Christ.

“ T he birthplace of Pythagoras, if less doubtful 
than the  date of his b irth , has been more vari
ously determ ined. * * * He is usually desig
nated the Samian.

“ T here is no agreement in regard to the  pater
nity of Pythagoras. The accepted tradition pre
sents him  as the son of Mnesarchps; Justin, how
ever, names his father Demarathus. * *

"These confusions and perplexities are noticed, 
not w ith any desire of exhibiting the numerous 
opinions which prevailed in relation to the  b irth  
of Pythagoras, but to show how uncertain and 
unauthenticated, even in antiquity, were those 
points in his history, which were least apt to pro
voke diversity of statement. * * *

"Tradition has been wholly unrestrained in  re 
lating the education of Pythagoras. Several teach
ers have been assigned to him. He is said to 
have been placed by his uncle Zoilus under the 
charge of Phereevdes in the island of Lemnos. 
He is reported to have afterwards attached him 
self to Hermodamas or Leodamas, the grandson 
of Creophylus, the cyclic poet. He is alleged to 
have been the pupil of Thales, of the Milesian 
Anaxim ander, and of the  Cretan Epimenides, who 
is a more shadowy person than himself. The 
true significance of th is combination of names 
may probably be found in th e  disposition o f  later 
times to regard Pythagoras us instructed in  all 
the learning of the Greeks. Yet the accumula
tion of Helenic knowledge was not considered a 
sufficient equipment for his career. He is sup
posed to have set out, while still young, on ex
tensive travels through the Oriental world, ju st ub 
the mediicval sages were believed to have gath
ered their stores of learning from the Saracenic 
schools in Spain and in the East.

“ Egypt seems to have been the first foreign 
country  visited by Pythagoras. HeriEgaid to have 
been commended to Amasis by a letter-from  his 
friend Polycrates, and to have remained in the 
country long enough to acquire all the wisdom of 
the Egyptans—their language, arithmetic, geome
try, religious rites, etc. During his stay, he is al
leged to have been captured by the Persian arm ies 
of Cambyses, and to have received the instruction 
of th e  Magi , he is also said to have studied as
trology with the Chaldeans, and to have received 
from the Brahmans in In d ia  their peculiar doc
trines. This last imagination is apparently a  late 
deduction from the correspondence of the  P y tha
gorean metempsychosis with Hindoo tenets. 
Ilerm ippus and Porphyry ascribe to h im  also 
studies among the Jews. He may have visited 
Crete, and there is no im probability in th e  sup
position that anxiety to note the institutions of 
Lycurgus may have carried him  to Sparta.

“ After a long and uncertain absence, Py tha
goras returned to Samos, and opened a school, at 
the  request of his countrymen, for the dissemina
tion ot the marvels of learning which he had col
lected in his extensive travels.. His pupils were 
few and listless, and his method of teaching—by 
signs and symbols—irrita ted  rather than enlight
ened his acolytes. To those journeys may be as
signed his appearance a t the  Olympic games, and 
his celebrated invention of the name ‘Philosopher’ 
though this is also referred to a conversation 
with the tyrant of Phlius, and probably d id  not 
originate with him,

“ Having by these journeys, by frequent in ter
course with the divinities, by the pretension of a 
divine origin and of miraculous gifts, and also by 
the adm iration excited in  the  congresses of men, 
extended and heightened his reputation, P ytha
goras came back to Samos, and reopened his 
school under brighter auspices than before. Ho 
gave public instruction in ethical and political 
philosophy, and freely responded to those who 
consulted hirn.in regard to the  government of the 
island. But, besides conducting the public acad
emy, he provided a re trea t for those who sought 
and were deemed worthy of more recondite edu
cation. Here he spent much of the night, as well 
as of the day, in esoteric instruction, and  espe
cially in teaching the wonders of mathematical 
science. He added the arts of the  charlatan to 
the  learning of the scholar and the wisdom of the 
sage. * *
' “ The high and various endowments of Pythag

oras, real and fictitious, rendered him singularly 
successful in the institution of his school a t Cro- 
tona, (Italy). The most important, th e  most 
credulous, or the most zealous of his pupils were 
constituted as a  secret society, were subjected to 
the  most stringent discipline, and to the  most 
absolute obedience to their inspired teacher. Ac
cording to some traditions, the property of all 
were surrendered for the  common use.

“ The society seems to have been divided into 
two classes: the more advanced, or esoterical, 
and the neophytes, or exoterical.

" The candidates for admission were carefully

scrutinized, and  great attention was paid to phys^ 
iogomy, and the  external indications of m oral 
and mental qualities. I f  accepted, they had  to 
pass th rough  a  long period of probation. I t  was 
credited in after-timed th a t they  had to mairitaifi- 
silence for five years: that, during this period1,  
th'ey were not allowed to behold the face o f  th o  
m aste r; and th a t they were required to undergo 
o ther tests of fitness fo r  M embership. Silence, or 
the  governm ent of the  tongue, was prescribed as 
earnestly as by St, Jam es; but the  length and de
gree of the silence required were not uniform in  
all cases. T he fellows of the  guild received in 
struction in  all the knowledge then existent, 
e ither directly from the .scholarch himself, or 
through the intervention of his more instructed 
pupils. The esoteric studies have been differently ' 
supposed to have been the political theories and 
the political projects of Pythagoras, and the mys
tic religious rites, or orgies, which rendered the 
society a theosophic sec t; they were probably the^ 
latter.

“ The publication of the characteristic Pytha
gorean doctrines was absolutely p roh ib ited ; an d  
when these were published by Philolaus, in  a .’ 
later age, the procedure was regarded as a grave 
infraction of Pythagorean proprieties. Daily self- 
examination, which presupposes habitual medita
tion, was a constant requirem ent. * *

“ Gathering from the unsatisfactory materials- 
tha t remain the  distinctive doctrines of Pythago
ras, they appear to be th e s e : T he soul is, in  its  
nature, im m ortal, and akin to divinity. I t  con
sists of two parts; the  rational, which is alone 
im m ortal; and the sensuous, or irrational, which 
is ultimately mortal. P lants possess the  latter. 
In  this distinction may be found the germ of th e  
Aristotelean dogma of three souls; the in telligent, 
the animal, and  the vegetative. The rational soul 
is p u re ; the irrational, im pure, because immersed 
in m a tte r ; both are united in man. The form er 
attests his divine nature and o rig in ; the latter 
guides and governs his m aterial frame, with, 
which it is united in life, and through which it is 
diffused. Death is the w ithdrawal of th is com
plex soul from the corporeal involucre in w hich 
it has been enclosed, and w hich i t  has animated. 
The spirit, thus released, dwells in the circumam
bient air, retaining, in shadowy guise, its form er 
shape, visible as a ghost, or intervening in the- 
affairs of men through dream s and other influ
ences. Souls tha t have divested themselves in 
life of the  ta in t of their irrational companion, and  
of their corporeal environm ent, enter into endur
ing bliss, and became wholly divine, apparently 
without loss of individual nature. Souls not lib
erated from the  vices and passions of the lower 
soul, or from the impurities and temptation of 
their material vesture, float for it time in the air, 
torm ented by the Furies and the ministers o f 

.vengeance, till they are allowed a new trial, and 
ara subjected to a new ordeal, bypassing into new 
bodies, hum an or bestial. The air is always full 
of souls, undergoing the penal consequences of 
their sins, and awaiting tne ir descent into new 
bodies. This is the noted metempsychosis of Py
thagoras, which is usually conceived to have been 
of Hindoo origin, but is often referred to an  
Egyptian source, though having little correspond
ence with the metemsomatosis or the anacatastasis 
of Egyptian mythology. I t  is much more reason
able to consider it' a philosophical adaptation of 
the primitive beliefs in regard to spiritual exist
ence after death.”

We have given more than enough to show th a t 
Pythagoras was to all in ten t and purposes a 
Spiritualist, and knew all the facts and tru th s 
tha t have been so recently and generally estab
lished by the returning spirits who control m od
ern media. T he account given by spirit Euxenus 
of the probation and initiation of the Pythagore
ans is entirely consistent with the historical facts,, 
if not fully confirmed by them .

But the most significant part of this testimony 
of Euxenus is the statem ent, th a t Apollonius of 
Tyana was “ rem arkably qualified for the occur
rence of both mental and physical phenomena 
through his mediumship, and thus being fully- 
developed for both classes of phenom ena in am 
equal degree, he was authorized to act in both- 
capacities.” A nd th a t ,- “duly initiated into the  
Pythagorean order of philosophy, he began to- 
teach.” T he reference to Phraortes, king of 
Taxila, as cognizant of the  earliest renown of 
Apollonius, has relation to the  following circum 
stances. W hile Apollonius was on his way from1 
Babylon to India, he visited king Phraortes, off 
Taxila. “ T hat prince,” says the Biographie U ni
verselle, “overwhelmed him  with-kindness, and  
gave him a letter to the chief of the philosophers, 
or Indian Gymnosophists, which was couched in  
these term s:

‘The king Phraortes, to his master Iarchas, 
and to the  sages who are. w ith h im :

‘“ Apollonius, a very wise man, who th inks you. 
are wiser th an  himself, comes to see you to de
rive knowledge from your wisdom. Share with, 
him  freely all that which you know, and be as
sured that your instructions will not be lost. He- 
is the most eloquent of men. and has an excellent 
memory. I lis  companions also m erit your good 
welcome, since they know how to love such a. 
man,” ’

Wo will await the prom ised communication 
from the sp irit of P hraortes with great in terest.. 
Euxenus Wfcq. resided a t vEgie during the tim e 
when i t  is said Jesus was on earth, tells us, th a t 
he knows from personal knowledge, tha t Apollo
nius, his contemporary and pupil, was the sam e 
who afterwards was considered the Jesus of Naza
re th  of the  Christians, and  th a t this fact was fully 
established by the subsequent writings of Satur- 
ninus, Basilides and V alentinus, the Gnostic fol
lowers of Apollonius. W e have already so fully 
treated of, no t only the analogy of the teachings 
of Apollonius with the teachings of the Christian 
scriptures, so-called, but of the ir substantial iden
tity one with another, that we need not repeat our 
criticisms upon tha t point. W e can well Under
stand how Euxenus should have so long and 
Btrongly desired to come back to earth  to v indi
cate the nam e and fame of his great mediumistic 
p u p il; and we are no less gratified that h is desire 
was at last effected through Mr, James, and th a t  
we are able to promulgate hiB testimony far and. 
wide through tne columns of M in d  a n d  M a t t e r .


